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FOREWORD 
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Programs f o r  Aerospace-Vehicle Design (IPAD) program documentation 
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IPAD documents are: 
NASA CR 2981 Reference  Design Process (D6-IPAD-70010-D) 
NASA CR 2982 Product Manufacture Interactions With t h e  
Design Process (D6-IPAD-700 1 I-D) 
NASA CR 2983 Product Program Management System3 
(D6-IPAD-70035-D) 
NASA CR 2984 Lntegrated  Information  Processing 
Requirements (D6-IPAD-70012-D) 
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1.0 SUMMARY 
This document presents the I P A D  requirements which address 
the user 's   funct ional  needs. This document and others listed i n  
t h e  Foreward are used t o  produce t h e  IPAD requirements, 
The user's basic needs are those connected with the 
generation, modification, storage,  retrieval,  communication, 
reporting, and protect ion of information, The running of computer 
programs p lays  an i n t e g r a l  role in  the  genera t ion  and manipulation 
of information, 
In  addi t ion  t o  the data manipulation considerations,  controls 
on the  system and the information are required,  
Human needs must be addressed and the requirements are 
designed t o  accommodate the ind iv idua l i ty  of users  and in sp i r e  
acceptance and confidence by both t h e  designers and technica l  
managers. Learning is an important human need  which is also 
addressed, 
Individual company requirements are considered by providing 
f l e x i b i l i t y  where appropriate, and a l s o  by recognizing the need 
f o r   s t e p  by s t e p  implementation, 
Frequently used, s p e c i f i c  needs r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  p r o d u c t  
design process are recognized and l isted as a set  of u t i l i t i e s  
including CAD/CAM needs. 
. " "- .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . - . . . . . . . -. . 
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2 .O INTRODUCTION 
The Integrated Programs for Aerospace-Vehicle Design (IPAD) 
system is envisioned t o  be a total  system, oriented t o  the support  
of the product  design proess . .  The system design m u s t  address the 
follawing m a j o r  requirements: 
Integrated information processing requirements ( C R  2984) 
U s e r  requirements (this document) 
Use of commercial products or names of manufacturers i n   t h i s  
report  does no t  cons t i t u t e  o f f i c i a l  endorsement of such products 
or manufacturers, either expressed or implied, by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
2.1 FORMAT 
Each requirement i n   t h i s  document is expressed i n  three p a r t s  
in the following manner. 
Requirement N o .  xx-x: Contains a statement of a problem t h a t  
IPAD design must address 
Explanation  (Optional--included i f  j u s t i f i e d )  : Contains the 
reasons and bas i c  in t en t  of the requirement 
Suggestions  (optional--included i f  j u s t i f i e d )  : Contains 
suggestions for implementation t o  i l l u s t r a t e  tfie requirement 
In general ,  the suqgestions represent ideas that have been 
developed during t h e  process of formulating the requirements and 
may prove helpful. In some cases they represent the acceptable 
level of "user  diff icul ty"  in  using IPAD and i n   t h i s  respect need 
to be addressed. Al t e rna te ,  nore efficient approaches which 
achieve the same end r e s u l t  as viewed from a l eve l  of "user 
d i f f i cu l ty"  cri teria may be subs t i tu ted  - 
Figure 1 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  of t h i s  document t o  
other  documents developed i n  t a sk  1 of the IPAD program. 
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REFERENCE  DESIGN PROCESS 
CR 2981 
PRODUCT  MANUFACTURE 
INTERACTIONS  WITH  THE 
DESIGN PROCESS 
CR 2982 
PRODUCT  PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
CR 2983 
INTEGRATED  INFORMATION 
PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS 
CR 2984 
IPAD USER REQUIREMENTS 
CR 2985 
Figure 1. “Relationships of Task I Documents  (Shaded block indicates this document.) 
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2.2 INTERPRETATION 
The requirements i n  this volume address   the  NASA Statement of 
Work 1-15-4934A and the IPAD Ekas ib i l i t y  Study documents. If any 
c o n f l i c t  exists i n  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  between t h i s  document and the  
statement of work, t he  latter should be considered as t h e  
authori ty-  Also,  i n  the event t h a t  compliance with part of a 
requirement proves impracticable, the remaining part of the 
requirement is i n  force,  
The third person pronoun “hen is used for expediency only and 
is not intended t o  restrict the gender of the user.  
2 - 3  OVERVIEW OF REQUIREMENTS 
The IPAD system functional requirements involve four basic 
elements: human (users) , information, connnunication, and 
performance  needs, The needs of these four basic elements 
comprise the funct ional  requirements, 
2.3.1 HUMAN INVOLVEMENT 
The IPAD functional requirements addresses the following user 
categories and needs: 
U s e r  categories 
Managers 
Engineers 
Characteristics 
Var ia t ion  in  skill level 
Psychological factors: 
Confidence i n  IPAD 
Problems f rus t ra t inq  users  
A s  indicated above, there are two categories  of users,  
engineers and technical managers, involved i n  the use of IPAD. 
Each of these categories  has separate concerns that  must be 
addressed i f  DAD is t o  be accepted a s  a product design tool. 
Managers are concerned with establishing design criteria and 
cost and schedule constraints.  These functional  requirements are 
addressed i n  this document and provide the means t o  monitor and 
control progress. Special  applications provided for management 
4 
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include automatic reporting (for meeting and monitoring cost and 
schedules) and management type graphics, 
Engineers are concerned w i t h :  
Having established  information  readily visible 
Transforming hown information into desired new 
information, either by ed i t ing  or output from a canputer 
Program 
Making the new information visible through  reporting 
and/or graphics   capabi l i t i es  
Transfering data from t h e  p r i v a t e  t o  t h e  p b l i c  (shared) 
domain 
Complying with the o v e r a l l  cost and schedule constraints 
A l l  t he se  f ac to r s  are addressed i n  these funct ional  
requirements. U s e r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  these requiranents are 
s k i l l   v a r i a t i o n  and psychological factors.  
The benef i t s  that IPAD o f f e r s  t o  the product design process 
are achieved through a to ta l  company-wide involvement. Hence, 
engineers with all kinds of s k i l l s  and levels of computer 
exper t i se  will be involved in  the  use  of IPAD, This concern is 
taken into account i n  t h e s e  requirements. 
Psychological factors require t h a t   t h e   u s e r  be provided a t  
a l l  times w i t h  the means for  cont inuing his  t a s k ,  i r r e spec t ive  of 
his  l e v e l  of expertise.  In add i t ion  t o  the confidence builder 
j u s t  described, the requirements provide m e a n s  t o  avoid 
f r u s t r a t i o n  i n  the use of t h e  system. The problems of system 
averload and i n a b i l i t y  t o  access t h e  system are addressed, 
together -with  user  priority  needs.  
2 - 3 - 2 INFORMATION 
The IPAD informtion functional requirements address t h e  
follawing needs relative to data and/or computer programs: 
Creation 
Modification 
Storage 
Retr ieval  
Transfer 
R e p o r t  ing  
Deletion 
Prote &ion 
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Control 
The means to supply these needs are addressed and are 
expressed in  a manner t h a t  caters t o  the various levels of 
computer expertise. 
2 3.3 COMMUNICATION 
Communication in IPAD involves user-machine and user-user 
interfaces .  User-machine  communication needs are addressed i n  the 
command and data definit ion languages,  interactive dialogue, and 
s y s t e m  messages - 
Cammunication is c lose ly  t ied t o  the var ia t ion  i n  user s k i l l -  
Language characteristics address this problem, 
User-user communication is provided through a rressage 
capabi l i ty .  
Computer hardware is  no t  discussed in  the IPAD funct ional  
requirements in this document. The sec t ion  m perfarmance 
describes the expected performance from t he  hardware chosen, 
2-3 - 5  D E S I G N  TO COST 
Requirement 13-1. The level of system excellence i n  meeting any 
and a l l  of the  requirements i n  this document is constrained by the 
need t o  design t o  cost, The d i s t r i b u t i o n  of c o s t s  to  individual 
requirements must be balanced i n  the best i n t e r e s t s  of the t o t a l  
I P A D  system, 
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3.0 ABBREVIATIONS 
ANSI 
AFJT 
ART 
CAD 
CALCOMP 
CAM 
CDC 
CG 
CL 
CL FILE 
CM 
COLIST 
CRT 
FEDD 
PORTRAN 
GNAME 
IBM 
mAME 
I/O 
IPAD 
rpEx 
IPIP 
JEQ 
K/B 
American National Standards Insti tute 
Automatically programed tools 
Average response t i m e  
Computer-aided design 
Cal i fornia  Computer Products Oompany 
Cbmputer-aided manufacturing 
Control Data Corporation 
Center of gravi ty  (or centroid) 
1, Command language 
2. Center l i n e  
Command language f i l e  
Coding M o d u l e  
Cbrporate-like organizational lists 
Cathode-ray tube 
For early domestic dissemination 
Formula t rans la tor  
Group name 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Individual name 
Input/output 
Integrated Programs f o r  Aerospace-Vehicle Design 
D A D  executive 
IPAD information processor 
Job execution queue 
Keyboard 
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XRONOS 
LCGT 
MART 
FKI?BF 
MT!rR 
NASA 
N/C 
OM 
os 
RJE 
SC4020 
SD 
SGHS 
SGS 
SLRT 
sow 
UNIVAC 
WBS 
2-D 
3 -D 
A CDC operating system 
Low cost graphics terminal 
Maximum acceptable response time 
Mean time between f a i l u r e s  
Mean time t o  repa i r  
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Numerical control  
Operating module 
Operating system 
R e m o t e  job ent ry  
Stromberg-Carlson 40 20 p l o t t e r  
short   durat ion 
Specialized graphics hardware systems 
Standard graphics software 
Standard limitinq response time 
Statement of work 
Sperry-Rand Univac 
Work breakdown s t ruc ture  
Two-dimensional 
Three-dimensional 
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4.0 USER/SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
This  sect ion discusses the user needs withaut mncern for 
software, hardware, or other  constraints  except  a cms ide ra t ion  of 
what might be "reasonable and proper" t o  expect. 
The sec t ion  is s t ructured in a chronological order consistent 
w i t h  t h e  development of the user i n   h i s  understandiq of the  DAD 
sys tern. 
4 1 GIENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The total  information management function of I m D  s h a l l  
include storage, cataloging, and retrieval of data, created or 
ver i f i ed  a t  an in t e rac t ive  terminal, f o r  u s e  by the design process 
and by company processes  tha t  in te r face  wi th  it, such a s  
manufacturing and product servicing, IPAD w i l l  not provide 
u t i l i t y  programs t o  support  individual tasks for those interfacfng 
processes but w i l l  provide the integrated information management 
capabili ty for the design process and its in ter faces ,  
4.1 -1  HUMAN FaCTORS 
The successful use of the DAD system implies a t o t a l  company 
commitment t o  i t s  use * The advantages IPAD of fe r s  (e ,g., 
elimination of duplication, ready access t o  any and a l l  data)  are 
dependent on this commitment. Hence, t h e  IPAD user community w i l l  
cons is t  of many people with d i f f e r e n t  i n t e r e s t s ,  s k i l l s ,  and 
needs; some w i l l  possess little, i f  any, previous expertise i n  
computer use. The IPAD system must be designed thrclughout t o  
enable such a community t o  use the s y s t e m .  This problem cannot be 
solved by slowing d m  the expert  user t o  t h e   l e v e l  of the novice 
but by designing so t h a t  a l l  s k i l l  levels will feel equally a t  
ease i n  its use, for it will be of little use to develop a highly 
e f f i c i e n t  system if, f o r  one reason or another, the user c o m i t y  
refuses  to  accept it, Some considerations of user acceptance 
follow- 
There are two basic groups t o  consider i n  the user community, 
the managers and the technical  users-  Of t h e  two, the  managers 
have t h e  most influence on whether the IPAD s y s t e m  will be 
accepted and used. Managers are concerned with costs and 
schedules, v is ibi l i ty  of technical  qual i ty ,  and a b i l i t y  t o  c o n t r o l  
these factors . The a b i l i t y  of IPAD t o  address these concerns 
should be a m a j o r  consideration throughout the design, The 
manager's a t t i t u d e s  are fe l t  by the engineers who support him and 
a managerrs disenchantment will quickly be displayed by a 
reluctance among the engineers  to  use the s y s t e m .  
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I .  
The technical user  @ s  concerns  spring mainly fr an insecur i ty  
and IPAD m u s t  be designed so tha t  a t  a l l  times he urderstands and 
controls  w h a t  h e  is doing, The computer type language must be 
eliminated or  kept  to  a minimum and replaced w i t h  funct ional   type 
language with which the  user is fami l ia r ,  The emphasis should be 
placed on what he is  doing i n  the product design sense, not on 
w h a t  he is doing i n  the canputer sense, 
Requirement 21-1. The IPAD system must be designed t o  
address t w o  groups of users ,  managers and design engineers. 
Ltlanagers must feel  no loss of control  over the key fac tors  of 
cost, schedules, and qua l i t y  of data. Design engineers must feel 
confident that  t h e y  can successfully accomplish t h e i r  t asks  w i t h  a 
minimum of computer knowledge and t h a t  use of the  IPAD system w i l l  
improve their a b i l i t y  t o  do their  work, 
Requirement 21-2, P A D  shall  address the problem of 
var ia t ions  i n  use r  expe r t i s e  in  the use of cmpu te r s  and IPAD 
itself. The user sha l l  be able  t o  select h i s  skil l  level, which 
will remain i n  effect u n t i l  he changes it, A minimum of three 
categories of s k i l l  l e v e l  shal l  be ava i lab le  fo r  se lec t ion  as 
follows: A -  EXPERT, E. INTERMEDIATE and C. NOVICE (defaul t  va lue) .  
The se lec t ion  of skill l e v e l  w i l l  invoke I P A D  responses 
appropriate t o  the par t i cu la r  s k i l l  l eve l  selected by t h e  user ,  
In addressinq t h i s  requirement IPAD shall not favor the lowest 
level of skill but shall minimize f r u s t r a t i o n  a t  a l l  levels by 
optimizing guidance and protection, Examples of guidance and 
protection aspects of IPAD affected by this requirement are 
diagnostics, prampts, defaults, abbreviations, etc. 
Requirement 2 1-3. The I P A D  user language sha l l  be functional 
i n  nature, It mst be consistent in vocabulary, syntax, and 
format. Defaults shal l  be employed when p rac t i ca l  and directed 
towards the experienced user. 
Requirement 21-4. P A D  shal l  require little o r  no user 
awareness of computer hardware. The user's data and program have 
logical meaning t o  him, but he should n o t  have t o  concern himself 
w i t h  t h e k  computerized representation, place of storage,  etc, 
4.1 , 2 INTERACTIVE COMPUTING 
Requirement 21-5. The in te rac t ive  te rmina l  i s  t o  be the  
primary interface between the I P A D  system and t h e  user. PAD 
shal l  permit use of in te rac t ive  te rmina ls  t o  perform design tasks 
through use of t e x t u a l  ( a l p h a n w r i c )  and graphical display 
devices- IPAD shal l  be designed t o  .accommodate the  number of 
terminals described i n  s e c t i o n  6 . 6 .  Response times must be 
adequate t o  maintain t h e  user's thought continuity. Response t i m e  
is defined as the time elapsed between the last  user  input  and the 
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first character displayed by the computer a t  h i s  terminal. (See 
sect ion 4.3. 1-4, Response Time Criteria, and requirement 23-6 *) 
When excessive waiting periods occur during interactive computing, 
the IPAD design shall  include provision t o  not i fy  the user  of 
continued computer a c t i v i t y .  The frequency and conciseness of 
such   no t i f i ca t ion   sha l l  be subject to  adjustment by the  individual  
user. 
4.1.3 INllERRUPTING COMPUTER ACTIVITY 
Requirement 21-6, The user must have the capability t o  
interrupt his interact ive terminal  session a t  any point  for  the 
following reasons: 
Q u i t  and cance l  r e su l t s  of current  session 
In t e r rup t  and resume a t  a later time 
Interrupt execution and review resul ts  to  that time 
Interrupt  execut ion and obtain HELP (see requirement 24-3) 
The use r  must also be able t o   i n t e r r u p t  a batch execution for 
the following reasons: 
R e v i e w  intermediate results 
Abort the job 
It is des i rab le  not  t o  have to  r epea t  the whole job i n  the 
event of system interruption, machine f a i l u r e ,  or e r ro r .  I t  
should only be necessary t o  run the work f r o m  t he  last checkpoint, 
not fran the beginning of t h e  program, Therefore, checkpoints 
must be b u i l t   i n t o   t h e  run at appropriately spaced in te rva ls ,  
I n  a batch mode operation, when a checkpoint i s  reached, the 
ba tch   to ta l ing  up t o  tha t   po in t  will be recorded along with other 
information necessary t o  r e s t a r t  the run, Any checks t h a t  can be 
performed t o  test the  accuracy of the run up t o  tha t  po in t  will be 
completed, 
4.1.4 RECORDING OF ACCESS AND CHANGES 
R e q u i r e m e n t  21-7, IPAD shal l  monitor a l l  instances of data  
and computer program access and provide a h is tory  of a l l  data 
transactions under project control.  Such a h is tory  sha l l  conta in  
details of who accessed the data and the  da t e  and time of access. 
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Explanation: This ,requirement is needed t o  provide a means of 
report ing to users changes i n  d a t a  or computer  programs. This may 
be done by t h e  message capab i l i t y  (see sect ions 5.3.9 and 
requirement 21-9) . 
Requirement 21-8. P A D  s h a l l  keep a record of a l l  revis ions 
t o  data  and cmpter programs, These records w i l l  mn ta in  
information on who changed the  data, when it was changed, and what 
w a s  the nature of the change, This w i l l  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  
reconstruction of the information bank i n   t h e  event tha t  da t a  is 
destroyed or modified, 
Requirement 21-9. IPAD shall  provide the means of reporting 
instances of data changes to  a f f ec t ed  use r s  u s ing  the system 
records described i n  requirement 21-7 and the  message capab i l i t y  
described in  requirements 27-3 and 27-4, This  report ing shal l  be 
either automatic or i n i t i a t e d  by t h e  Owner (creator)  of the data 
set a t  his  opt ion.  
4-1 .5  COMPANY PRIORITIES AND IYPLEMENTATION O F  IPAD 
This section addresses individual company problems i n  
i n s t a l l i n g  IPAD.  The t r a n s i t i o n  f r o m  t he  c u r r e n t  design 
environment i n t o   t h e  IPAD envircmment w i l l ,  of necessity,  be a 
step-by-step process, 
Part of the product design process w i l l  be implemented i n  
IPAD and p a r t  w i l l  cont inue  to  ex is t  in t h e  p r e - I P A D  environment. 
Hence, d need arises t o  permit the product design process t o  
proceed smoothly i n   t h i s  two-part environment. 
The p r i o r i t i e s   o f   i n i t i a l  IPAD se l ec t ion  w i l l  d i f f e r  from 
company t o  company, which precludes the formalizing of an IPAD 
modular t r a n s i t i o n  approach, The problem, therefore,  is t o  
provide a m e a n s  of l i n k i n g  t h e  i n i t i a l  company-selected 
c a p a b i l i t i e s  in  I P A D  with the remaining capab i l i t i e s  ou t s ide  IPAD 
in a manner t h a t  w i l l  ensure smooth continuation of the product 
design process, 
Requirement 21-10. IPAD sha l l  address individual company 
problems i n  making the  t rans i t ion  from the current product design 
environment i n t o  the IPAD environment, The so lu t ion  will be aimed 
a t  ensuring smooth continuation of  the product design process 
during and subsequent t o  the  t rans i t ion  per iod .  The t r a n s i t i o n  
should be considered a step-by-step process. 
Requirement 21-11. The IPAD system shall  permit individual 
company f l e x i b i l i t y   i n   s e l e c t i n g   p r i o r i t i e s   f o r   i n c r e m e n t a l  
implementation into the IPAD system. 
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4.1.6 SYSTEM FLEXIBILITY 
Requirement 21-12, The s i z e  of the information bank, number 
of i n t eg ra t ed  o r  i n t e r f aced  compte r  programs, number of users, 
number of terminals, etc., w i l l  vary considerably f r o m  company t o  
company, It is t h u s  e s s e n t i a l  tha t  IPAD be able t o  e f f i c i e n t l y  
support a wide variety of uses. In some instances, such 
variations have been estimated and bounds given i n   t h i s  document, 
in o thers  the va r i ab i l i t y   and  bounds are no t  known and no s p e c i f i c  
indicat ion m a d e  in the document, It is ant ic ipa ted  tha t  fur ther  
analyses of these requirements by the  Computing Staff  w i l l  cause 
var ia t ions  t o  be discovered and bounds estimated. 
It should also be understood t h a t   t h e  impact of the software 
on the users and the consequent amount of use of the various 
c a p a b i l i t i e s  are d i f f i c u l t ,  i f  n o t  impossible, t o  predict .  This 
is the  case with m o s t  sophisticated software.  Thus, new o r  
modified requirements w i l l  be discovered as a r e s u l t  of the use of 
the software,  and the software must be designed and b u i l t  so that  
ensuing modifications or addi t ions  a re  accomplished as e a s i l y  as 
possible,  Furthermore, various  parameters  defined in t h i s  
document should be changeable by each using company t o  suit its 
own requlrements. These would include the period of t i m e  f o r  
messages t o  be automatically erased, the arrangement for user 
appointments, etc, In general, the t o t a l  system must have t h i s  
f l ex ib i l i t y  fo r  i nd iv idua l  tuning. 
4.2 LEARNING IPAD 
This section is not aimed a t  the contracted formal IPAD 
training courses, though the capabili ty described here could be 
used f o r  t h a t  a c t i v i t y ,  The primary intended function of learning 
DAD is to provide a means for an individual t o  ob ta in  tu to r i a l s  
potent ia l ly  ranging f r o m  an o v e r v i e w  of IPAD t o  i n s t r u c t i o n  i n  the 
use of a p a r t i c u l a r   u t i l i t y  or a new c a p a b i l i t y   t h a t  a spec i f i c  
company has i n t r d u c e d ,  The user needs might be the reviewing of 
forgot ten sections of IPAD or learning of new ones. 
It is  in tended   tha t  this w i l l  be a stand-alone type activity 
and not an emergency aid used during the running of IPAI), 
Requirement 22-1: When the  user  is i n  the learning mode he  
will have options available to him consis t ing of a t  least  the 
following: 
Texts 
Programmed learning 
Example problems 
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New command 
Exit IPAD 
Requirement 22-2. This requirement calls for  a menu l i s t i n g  
of avai lable  short t e x t s  on various IPAD user  func t ions  to  be 
displayed t o  the user. The list w i l l  take the form of a le t ter  
followed by a descr ipt ion.  
Example: A. Log-on procedure 
B. ... 
C. "- 
. 
. 
x. --off procedure 
YI Enter  new  command 
Z. Exi t  DAD) 
Select ion of a let ter will cause the appropriate text to  be  
d isp layed  to  the user followed by a "Next selection?" query. 
4.2.2 PROGRAMMED LEARNING 
Requirement 22-3, This requirement  cal ls  for  a menu type 
se lec t ion  similar t o  the ins t ruc t iona l  program the user wishes t o  
study (as described under 4 -2.1 above) - In  addi t ion,  a f a c i l i t y  
fo r  wr i t i ng  programmed learning instruct ional  courses  is required 
and is described under section 5 . 3 . 1 6 ,  Learning Ut i l i t i es .  
4.2 -3 EXAMPLE PROBLEMS 
Requirement 22-4, This requirement calls for  a menu f o r  
se lec t inq  the  des i red  example  problem. Example problem programs 
and data-wil l  be developed-  and-instal led in  IPAD,  The i n t e n t  of 
these problems is t o  provide the  learner with a series of 
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progressively more 
some aspect  of what 
course. Decisions 
assigned  task w i l l  
system - 
d i f f i cu l t   t a sks ,   each  of which w i l l  support 
: has been learned in a paired prqram learning 
mde  by the  learner  while  carrying out  his  
be monitored, and mistakes analyzed, by the  
4.3 ACCESSING IPAD 
This sect ion describes the  func t iona l  requirements tha t  apply 
during the accessing phase and is broken i n t o  the following parts:  
Overload c o n s i d e r a t i a s  and   user   p r ior i t ies  
U s e r  i den t i f i ca t ion  
U s e r  d i rect ion 
4-3-1 OVERLOAD CONSIDERATIONS AND USER PRIORITIES 
The following overload considerations i n  IPAD mst be 
addressed: 
Commnication Overload--Defined as lack of avai lable  
communication lines between the terminal and the  
computer - 
S y s t e m  Overload-Defined a s  the  l eve l  of act ivi ty  within 
the IPAD system a t  which response t i m e s  a re  increased  to  
an unacceptable level- 
Both of these problems prove t o  be extremely frustrating t o  a 
user ,  The following requirements are intended t o  minimize such 
problems. 
4.3 - 1.1 Communication Overloads 
Communication overload is caused by a l l  the comnunication 
lines being occupied, w i t h  one or m o r e  users still dial ing and 
ge t t ing  a busy s ignal .  U n d e r  these conditions, access to t h e  
system is a matter of chance, 
There are two ways of addressing communication overload- One 
is hardwiring each terminal directly to  t h e  computer, another 
approach is t o  provide the user w i t h  opt ions to  enable  him t o  work 
around the  problem, 
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The work around approach introduces different types of user 
needs, which are br ief ly  descr ibed i n  the following section and i n  
more d e t a i l  l a te r  in requirements 23-1 through 23-6. 
The various user needs introduce several user categories. 
This w i l l  becane more apparent in sec t ion  4.3.1.3, % s t e m  
Overload. 
4.3-1.2 U s e r  Cateqories 
The detailed requirements affecting user types are presented 
in sec t ian  4.3.1.5, the following i s  a brief descr ipt ion.  
The following categories of users are recognized: 
Privileqed  users: 
ESnergency 
Appointment 
Short duration (SD) 
Standard Users 
Emerqency User--This type of user has a t o p   p r i o r i t y  job t o  
execute in t h e  system and w i l l  have the fol lowinq special  
p r iv i leges ,  pena l t ies ,  and r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  
Special access 
Spec ia l  p r io r i t i e s  
Premim charges 
Demonstrated need 
Management approva 1 
Appointment User--This type of user  has a schedule 
commitment. He must be assured that he can complete his task by a 
given date  and t i m e ,  Alternatively,  he may not have an immediate 
need to use the system, and i n  the event t h a t   t h e  system is 
overloaded he can reschedule  his  immdiate tasks  relative t o  t h e  
appointment time - 
This user will have the following privileges and 
r e s t r i c t ions :  
Special access 
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Limi ted  number of appointments 
Short Duration User--This type of user  has a need t o  perform 
tasks of shor t  dura t ion  and having value only if performed 
immediately, e,q*, determining the cur ren t  s ta tus  of a batch job 
or system load, send messages, abort a job. This user w i l l  have 
the follcwing pr iv i l eges  and r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  
Special  access 
Limited hook-up time 
Restr ic ted funct ional  use of the system 
Standard UE--This  type of user  w i l l  comprise a l l  o ther  
users. He has no special pr ivi ledges and i s  penalized i n   t h e  
event that comnunication and/or system overload exists. These 
penal t ies  are explained i n  more d e t a i l  in sect ion 4 -3.1.5, 
A t  this point a discussion of the second problem--system 
overload--is appropriate . 
4-3.1-3 System Overload 
System overload resul ts  in  unsat isfactory response t i m e s  and 
genera l ly  inef f ic ien t  use  of t h e  computer, Sat isfactory computer 
response time i s  c l e a r l y  a user requirement. T h i s  implies  that  
once a response time c r i t e r i o n  is reached, additional users should 
be excluded from processing their work. If t h i s  condition is 
reached, the system should permit users t o  continue t o  access 
(assuming a communication overload does n o t  e x i s t )  and place them 
i n  a job execution queue (JEQ) , The system response time w i l l  be 
monitored and compared t o  accepted response t i m e  c r i t e r i a .  
Waiting users w i l l  be allowed t o  process their jobs i n  an  order ly  
manner a s  the response time p e r m i t s .  When a user  is placed in  the 
J E Q  he will be informed of h i s  pos i t i on  in  t h e  queue i n i t i a l l y  and 
each t i m e  it changes. In  addi t ion,  he wil l  be given the 
opportunity to terminate or make an appointment. 
The actual  appl icat ion in DAD is somewhat more complex than 
the  foregoing and is explained i n  sec t ion  4 -3.1 -4. 
4 . 3 - 1.4 Respm se Time Criteria 
An exact control of system response is no t  possible,  The 
proposed appraach is t h a t  same value of system respmse, "standard 
l imi t ing   r e spmse  time (SLRT) ," w i l l  be selected so t h a t  when t h a t  
response time is reached, privileged users m a y  continue t o  be 
accepted and to  exemte  their jobs w h i l e  additional standard users 
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are deferred to t h e  JEQ. The increase in system response time 
caused by the addi t ional  pr ivi leged users  w i l l  be accepted and t h e  
nominal s e t t i n g  chosen (and possibly continuously controlled) t o  
ensure that deqradation due to privileged users does not exceed a 
%axhum acceptable response time (MART) nr c r i t e r i o n ,  
The d i f f i c u l t y  in attempting t o  control response time 
accurately is t h a t  when the nominal s e t t i n u  is reached, the mix of 
privileged and standard users is not  necessar i ly  constant ;  there  
may, i n  fact ,  be a f u l l  complement of pr iv i leged  users  a l ready  in  
the system. The to le rance  between the  SLRT and MART must, 
therefore,  be f l e x i b l e  and may be decided by individual company 
experimentation. It i s  also not inconceivable that software could 
be writ ten to provide autanatic control of the SLRT t o  ensure that  
t h e  MART is not exceeded. 
4-3-1-5 Requirements 
This  sect ion presents  the set of requirements addressing 
overload considerations and use r  p r io r i t i e s .  
Requirement 23-1. The IPAD system shal l  recognize the 
following categories of users: 
Priviledged  users: 
Emergency 
Appointment 
Short duration 
Standard Users 
These categories  are addressed i n   d e t a i l   i n   t h e   f o l l o w i n g  
requirements 23 -2 through 23-5 - 
Requirement 23-2. The emergency user shall be recoqnized by 
the IPAD system t o  have the fol lowing capabi l i t ies .  
H e  w i l l  comunicate to the system through a dedicated l ine,  
either hardwired o r  through a spec ia l  phone number and 
password provided by an IPAD system administrator (see 
requirement 27-1) . The control procedures for obtaining a n  
emergency p r i o r i t y  will be l e f t   t o   t h e  product design 
management. 
He will have top pr ior i ty  over  a l l  other  categories  of user  
during job execution. 
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H e  will be penalized with a premimum charge, 
Requirement 23-3, The short-duration (SD) u s e r  s h a l l  be 
recognized by the system t o  have the following capabilities and 
r e s t r i c t i o n s  - 
H e  s h a l l  be able to access  the computer with a minimm 
chance of f r u s t r a t i o n  from comrmnication Overload, and 
the fol lowing cr i ter ion shal l  apply:  95 percent of t h e  
SD user ' s  attempts t o  communicate wi th   t he  computer w i l l  
be successful within 30 seconds of h i s  comnencing t o  
e s t ab l i sh  communication, The system design should 
consider the fol lowing possibi l i t ies :  
( I )  Some hardwired terminals with direct communication 
to the computer m u l d  be dedicated S D  user 
terminals - 
(2) If normal telephone lines are used, some kind of 
hold device w i l l  accept user calls and process them 
i n  the order  received,  but  with suff ic ient  l ines  to 
meet the  95-percent, 30-seconds c r i te r ion  spec i f ied  
above - 
The S D  u s e r   s h a l l  be r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a limited connect 
t i m e ,  This  l i m i t  s h a l l  be adjustable  t o  su i t  ind iv idua l  
company needs, The range should address 0-30 minutes i f  
s y s t e m  design requ.ires the range t o  be set ,  
The S D  user  shall be r e s t r i c t e d  i n  a c t i v i t y  so t h a t   h e  
may not perform functions that would a f f ec t  t he  
i n t e g r i t y  of information in the data bank i n  the event 
t he  time expired before the user ccmpleted his task. 
This applies t o  any kind of data access for the purpose 
of generation or modification- 
The S D  u se r   sha l l  be permitted t o  perform a t  l e a s t   t h e  
following functions: 
(1) Determine: 
System load ( J E Q  s t a tus )  
Job  s ta tus  
(2) Review and query data in information bank 
(3) Make, change or cancel  an  appointment (see 
requirement 23-4) 
(4) Receive and  send messages 
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( 5 )  meck on resources 
(6) Abort a batch  job 
d) In  the event  that  the S D  user  reaches his  t i m e  l i m i t  he 
s h a l l  be unconditionally logged off. 
Requirement 23-4. The appointment user shall  be r e c q n i z e d  
by the IPAD system to  have the  following capab i l i t i e s  and 
r e s t r i c t ions .  
a) The appointment  user is defined a s  a user who has 
requested and been granted, by t h e  IPAD sys tem,  a 
specif ied work period or  periods on the computer for a 
def in& date. 
b) The IPAD s y s t e m  s h a l l  be designed to recoqnize a d a i l y  
cycle of appointments. The c y c l e  s h a l l  c o n s i s t  of an 
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appointment s t a r t i n g  time (S) and a given number of 
appointment periods (N) each havinq a duration t i m e  of T 
minutes. S, N, and T may be selected by the company 
using the system and should have the follawing range of 
values: 0 I S S 1440'minutes, 3 I N 5 288, and 5 5 T 
minutes <_ 480 (where T = 5 x I, I = in teger )  The 
condi t ion  tha t  TXN + (1440-S) must a l s o  be sa t i s f i ed .  
For example, if a company requires appoiniments t o  start 
a t  8 a - m ,  and have 24 periods of 15 minutes (ire.,  6 
hours of appointments) then S = 480, N = 24, and T = 15, 
c) The s y s t e m  s h a l l  be designed so t h a t  a company can 
remove the appointment capabili ty i f  it so des i res ,  
d) The IPAD system sha l l  be  designed to  limit the  number of 
users  (U) who can make appointments i n  an appointment 
period. The range of U s h a l l  s a t i s f y  0 5 U I T. The 
value of U s h a l l  be selected within the specified range 
t o  sa t i s fy  ind iv idua l  company requirements, 
e) Any user  may  make an  appointment when t h e  computer is i n  
t h e  COMMAND mode , When making or changing an 
appointment t h e  user may en te r   t he  date -for  which he 
requires the appointment and the system w i l l  d i sp lay  t o  
him t h e  appointment periods ( in  hours and minutes) still 
available t o  him. H e  then selects an appointment 
period, The s y s t e m  then displays a unique password 
which he must use when f i l l i n g  h i s  appointment. 
Each IPAD use r  sha l l  be l i m i t e d   i n   t h e  number of 
appointment periods (L) h e  may use i n  any four-week 
period, The number of appointment periods and the 
spec i f i c  four-week cycle  dates  are f l e x i b l e  and may be 
selected t o  s u i t  i n d i v i d u a l  company requirements, For 
example, i f  a campany selects A = 15 appointments as the  
maximum number allowed i n  an appointment period and N = 
30 appointment periods each working day for  20 working 
days (in a four-week period) and supports 500 users  (U) 8 
then L = (20 x A x N)/U = 18, assuming 100 percent 
perfect use of the appointment option, The company 
would probably limit L to  1 2  appointments per user over 
a far-week period t o  cover changed and cancelled 
appointments , 
g) A user can request an appointment up to D days ahead of 
the appointment date and may change or cancel t h a t  
appointment up to  H hours ahead of t h e  appointment time 
w i t h o u t  f o r f e i t  of h i s  a l l o t t e d  appointment periods, 
Where 0 5 D I 28 and 0 I H I 48 m a y  be selected by the 
using company. 
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h) An appointment user must use his appointment  during  the 
time the appointment period is i n   f o r c e   o r   h i s  
appointment will be dropped from the system and he will 
f o r f e i t  h i s  al lot ted appointment period, 
i) An appointment  user is n o t  r e s t r i c t e d  i n  the manner i n  
which he uses his al lot ted appointmnt  per iods,  H e  may 
use them s i n g l y   o r  any number i n  series u p   t o   t h e  
maximum allowed, H e  must designate  the number of 
periods he requires when he makes his appointment, 
j) The appointment user shall  be a b l e  t o  access the  
complter with a minimum chance of f rus t r a t ion  from 
communication overload, and the following cr i ter ia  s h a l l  
apply : 
( 1 )  Ninety-f ive percent of the attempts to communicate 
w i t h   t h e   m p u t e r  by an appointment user sha l l  be  
successful within 30 seconds of commencing t o  
e s t ab l i sh  communication (dialing) . 
( 2 )  The system design should consider the following 
possibilities : 
(a) Same hardwired terminals with d i r e c t  
communication t o  t h e  computer; these terminals 
would be dedicated appointment user terminals; 
(b) If normal te lephone l ines  are used  the  system 
sha l l  be designated t o  reserve suff ic ient  
l i n e s  (with password protection see e) of t h i s  
requirement) during each appointment period to  
accoTtanodate t h e  number of appointment 
reservat ions , 
k) If the appointment  user has n o t  completed his task  by 
t h e  end of the requested appointment period(s) the 
system w i l l  take the fol lowing s teps:  
(1) The s y s t e m  w i l l  enforce a normal INTERRUPT (see 
requirement 21-6) and so inf  oxm the user. 
(2) The system w i l l  check and list the appointment 
periods avai lab le  for t h e  rest of t h a t  day and 
inform the user.  The user  .may then elect to: 
(a) Take a new appointment, and i f  it runs 
concurrently, continue w i t h  h i s  work. 
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(b) If he has  a job in  execut ion ,  t ransfer  to a 
batch job, 
(c) L o g - o f f  the  system- 
R e d r e m e n t  23-5, The standard user s h a l l  be recognized by 
t h e  IPAD system to  have the following capabilties and 
r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  
a) The standard  user  has  no  special   privileges,  If a l l  the 
comnunication lines are occupied he has no recourse but 
t o  keep d i a l ing ,  H e  can check on the system load 
through S D  capabi l i ty  and decide on h i s  next course of 
act ion. 
b) I n  the event  of system overload he w i l l  be unable t o  
commence h i s  task even though he is able . t o  communicate 
with the system, H e  will be maintained i n  t h e  JEQ (see 
sectim 4.3-1-3 and 4,3,1,4) u n t i l  t h e  system response 
level permits him to  use the system. 
c) During the period i n  which a standard user is held i n  
the  JEQ he w i l l  be informed on a regular  basis of h i s  
posi t ion in the  queue and w i l l  be able t o  make an 
appointment or  log-of f. 
Requirement 23-6. The system shal l  recognize a quant i ty  
called standard l imiting response time (Sf;RT), The value of SLRT 
sha l l  be  va r i ab le  and controlled by each individual company using 
the  system, If a range needs t o  be implemented i n  the design the 
following shall apply 0 5 SLRT I 15 (seconds). 
The system shall  monitor the average actual response time 
(ART) and take the following action: 
a) If ART > SLRT the s y s t e m  w i l l  block standard users from 
performing t h e i r   t a s k  i n  IPAD and place t h e m  i n   t h e  job 
exemt ion  queue (JEQ) - 
b) If ART I SLRT the system will not block standard users 
f r o m  performing t h e i r   t a s k s   i n  IPAD and w i l l  process 
users  in  order  from the JEQ, If the J E Q  is vacant, 
standard users may be processed directly- 
Privileged users (emergency, short  duration, and appointment) 
are not  affected by SLRT and w i l l  be permitted t o  access the  
system without constraint, The resul t ing degradat ion in  actual  
response time w i l l  be absarbed by the system, It i s  ant ic ipated 
t h a t   i n   p r a c t i c e   t h e   v a l u e  of SLRT may be set t o  accommodate t h e  
degraded response time a t  an acceptable level- 
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4 -3 -2 USER IDENTIFICATION 
Requirement 23-7. The input required from the  user  i n  order 
to identify himself t o  t h e  IPAD system s h a l l  be a s   k i e f  as 
possible commensurate w i t h  the establishment of unique 
ident i f ica t ion ,  w h i h ,  in  this  context ,  es tabl ishes  user  personal  
i den t i f i ca t ion  and the disc ip l ine  or group t o  which the  user is 
assiqned, A password o r  other means of ve r i f i ca t ion  is required 
to  pro tec t  the  person  be ing  ident i f ied  from impersomtion, 
Explanation: This information w i l l  be used for complyinq w i t h  
other requirements as follows: 
D a t a  securi ty  and i n t e g r i t y  (sec,  4.8) 
Usage statistics (secs. 5-3-11 and  5.3.14) 
Data cwnership (sec. 5.3.11) 
Suqqestion: 
Enter : Clock no./organization no ,/options 
Personal password: XXXXXXX 
Requirement 23-8. The establishment and subsequent  changes 
t o  the PASSWORD (described in requirement 23-7) s h a l l  be 
accomplished w i t h  a minimum of user inconvenience. 
Requirement 23-9, The password s h a l l  be protected from 
discovery as a resu l t  o f  i ts  normal use,  
Requirement 23-10, The system shall recognize unacceptable 
iden t i f i ca t ion  and ind ica t e  to  the user the source of t h e  
inaccuracy and subsequently permit him to re-enter  the 
ident i f ica t ion  da ta ,  Af te r  three such attempts without successful 
acceptance of the ident i f icat ion data  he w i l l  be terminated from 
IPAD a f t e r  beinq forewarned prior t o  a third attempt.  
4.3-3 USER DIRECTION 
A s  a l a s t  s t e p  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  of accessing the computer the 
user  requires  an indicat ion that  he may  now proceed t o  use the 
IPAD sys t e m .  
Requirement 23-11, The IPAD system shal l  present  the user ,  
on request, with a message or   d i sp lay  of the   choices  open t o  him 
to accomplish h i s  t a sk .  The choices w i l l  address the various 
l eve ls  of user   expert ise  i n  working with t h e  system - 
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Explanation: See sect ion 4 -4, ASSISTANCE IN USING IPAD. 
Suqgestion: The system might display the following: 
0 > ind ica tes  the IPAD system display 
U > indicates  the user input 
Subsequent t o  log-on the following (optional)  user d i rec t ion  
is given (see sec. 2.3). 
0 > Do yau need tlDIRECTIONN? Y e s  or No 
U > Y e s  
0 > A t  any t i m e  i n  t h e  command m o d e  (C) you may en ter  
an "ACTIVE COMMAND" o r  a "PASSIVE COMNAND" 
"HELP" will enable you t o  ge t  a l i s t  of ACTIVE 
and PASSIVE COMMANDS and other information. 
wWRK1l will d i r e c t  you by subsequent selection to 
the t a s k  you w i s h  t o  perform. 
"EXIT" w i l l  enable you to log-off the system 
4.4 ASSISTANCE IN USING IPAD 
This sectim out l ines  the provisions needed in IPAD to assist 
the user  i n  completing his  task .  These provisions are memory a ids  
ra ther  than teaching aids  . However, i n  the sense that they also 
address  the var ia t ion in  level of user  expert ise ,  the aspect  of 
t r a in ing  is also addressed. It is  assumed that the  user  is 
famil iar  with t h e  method of operation of an interact ive terminal 
and has successfully completed an IPAD training course, €!e w i l l  
have knowledge of the s t ruc tu re  and capabi l i ty  of IPAD and h i s  
def ic iencies  will, therefore ,  be memory lapses and lack of 
exposure t o   t h e  IPAD system. 
This sect ion addresses two categories  of help as follows: 
Functional help (sec, 4.4.1) 
Factual help (sec. 4.4-2) 
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4.4.1 FUNCTI(MAL HELP 
Functional help consists of IPAD fea tures  that  are introduced 
t o  assist the user by guiding h i m ,  maintaining h i s  confidence, and 
enabling him to short-cut repetitive procedures, 
Two IPAD fea tures  are required t o  assist in  func t iona l  help. 
These are: 
Passive comnands (sec. 4-4. 1 . 1) 
Procedures (sec. 4.4.1 -2) 
These fea tures  are discussed i n  de ta i l  below. 
4 , 4 . 1- I Passive Commands 
Requirement 24-1. Passive commands are mnemonic  names which, 
when en tered  a t  the te rmina l ,  resu l t  i n  a pr inted text o r  message 
tha t  the  user   has   s tored  under  the p a s s i v e   c m a n d  MITE .
The text may cons is t  of any useful  material r e l a t e d   t o  the 
chosen mnemonic name t h a t  w i l l  lead t o  a successful implementation 
of the user 's  t a s k  in IPAD. The text might comprise, f o r  example, 
procedural description, a re levant  se lec t ion  of o ther  passive 
commands or  a descr ip t ion  of an   ac t ive  command, 
Passive corctnands are used i n  the active command mde and a r e  
distinguishable by name choices or other m e a n s  which make them 
unique and dis t inguishable  f r o m  t h e  l ist  of active commands. 
Two categories  of passive commands are recognized: 
General Passive Commands are used by the whole IPAD community 
and are created by an I P A D  System Administrator. 
Local Passive Commands are created and used by a loca l  group 
da ta  area or individual t o  meet specif ic  needs.  
Explanation: An example of the use of general  passive commands 
when used a t  the terminal follows: 
0 > indicates  the IPAD system display 
U > indicates  the user  input  
Subsequent t o  log-on t h e  following (optional) user direction 
is given. (See also sec. 4.3.3,) 
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0 > A t  any time i n  the conmand m o d e  (C) you may enter  
an "ACTIVE COMMANDn or a "PASSIVE COMMANDw 
The ACTIVE c o m n d  nHELPm w i l l  enab le  you t o   g e t  a 
list of ACTIVE and PASSIVE comnands and other 
information, 
The PASSIVE command lWORKm w i l l  direct you, by 
subsequent selection, to t he   t a sk  you wish t o  
perf o m  * 
The ACTIVE command llMITn w i l l  enable you t o  log- 
off .  (See sect ion 4.6.) 
u >  
o >  
u >  
o >  
u >  
o >  
WORK 
The subset of avai lable  PASSIVE commands for  work 
are  : 
I PLAN, PREPARE, SOLVE, 
Select one 
PR (prep  are) 
The subset of availab 
REPORT, DISPOSE 
Select one 
CR (create) 
The subset of available passive commands for CREATE 
are DEFINE, ERINTDD, ASSIGN 
In order t o  assign data there must exist a data  
def ini t ion.  I f  a data  def ini t ion does not  e x i s t ,  
one must be created,  The passive comnand DEFINE 
will explain how t o  do t h i s  i f  you are not sure.  
Once a data def in i t ion  ex is t s ,  da ta  m y  be entered 
in the following manner, 
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U > (Either enters data  as described o r  asks for 
information about other passive cammands or 
continues on with other job functions,) 
By using this approach the experienced user is not forced to 
accept the lowest level of ex-pertise- The solution provides the 
user w i t h  graded alternatives,  which he selects according t o  h i s  
knowledge, The more +he user  knows about IPAD, the less he needs 
to do t o  accomplish h i s  t a sk ,  The system is, therefore, i n  a 
sense defaulted towards the experienced user, 
4.4.1.2 Procedures 
Requirement 24-2. It is ant ic ipated that  tasks performed i n  
IPAD w i l l  become procedurized. In some cases, use r s  w i l l  f i nd  
themselves performing the same sequence of t asks  a t  frequent 
i n t e rva l s ,  T h e i r  work can be accelerated by providing t h e  means 
t o  group a sequence of control commands under a procedure. A 
procedure is, therefore, a mnemonic name assigned t o  a defined 
sequence of control commands. IPAD shall pruvide t h e  means t o  
construct and implement PROCEDURES, which may be nested w i t h i n  
control  commands and within other procedures to any level des i r ed ,  
4-4-2 FACTUAL RELP 
Factual help is i n i t i a t e d  by the user  and is  descr ibed in  the 
following requirement 
R e q u i r e m e n t  24-3. The IPAD user must be able to IN'I'ERRUPT 
(see requirement 25-13) h i s  work session without losing the  job he 
& working  on. During t he  interruption period he s h a l i  be able t o  
perform other  funct ions avai lable  t o  h i m  i n  IPAD including "HELP." 
H e  must then be able to proceed with h i s  job, It i s  desirable 
that  t h e  WEZPR and "PROCEEDw commands be access ib le  as function 
buttons (red for WELP," green for "PROCEED") i n  order t o  
eliminate the confusion of even the most unskilled user and t o  
faci l i ta te  t h e  use of r r H E L p . I *  
Explanation: Even the most highly trained user of PAD w i l l  have 
a lapse of memory concerning a job procedure, It i s  inconvenient 
t o  refer t o  the u s e r r s  manual when i n  the middle of a terminal 
work session, The use of a "HELP" button should interrupt t h e  
session and save t h e  job up t o  that point,  After obtaining the 
assis tance required, the user h i t s  the "PROCEED" button and 
continues his job steps. A f t e r  returning t o  h i s  job i n  process, 
the user has some options, such as scrapping the session and 
s t a r t i n g  over, or backing up t o  an earlier s tep.  
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Suggestions: When the "HELP" button is h i t ,  t h e  system 
should take the necessary steps t o  save the job, including the 
latest t ransact ion,  and then display a menu, such as  t h e  one shown 
below. 
WHAT Do Y W  NEED HELP WITH? 
ENTER THE L I N E  NUMBER 
1, IPAD COMMANDS 
2. TERMINAL PRocEDms 
3. ERROR DIAGNOSTICS 
4, APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
5, DO YOU WANT A LIST O F  ALL CATEGORIES? 
6 .  SUMMARY O F  WHAT YOU HAVE DONE; I N  THIS SESSION 
I f  the user  typed i n  number "1," a l i s t i n g  of all IPAD 
commands, passive and act ive,  would appear on t h e  screen, The 
use r  would then work h i s  way through a hierarchy of commands until 
reaching the level  where assis tance is required, H e  could then 
ge t  a concise explanation of the use of the command on the 
terminal screen - This  procedure would be avai lable  f o r  a l l  t h e  
categories on t h e  menu. Note: The system should  Lnitiate wFIELPH 
when a s e r i e s  of e r ro r s  has been detected. 
Requirement 24-4. Comprehensive error diaqnos tics are 
requGed t o  tell the   u se r  why a job won*t run and h m  t o   r e c t i f y  
the problem. These w i l l  be described i n  detail i n  the IPAD user 's  
manual and w i l l  be ca l l ab le  a t  t he  t e rmina l  i n  a sumnarized 
version - 
Explanation: Error diagnostics w i l l  be  one of the categories 
ava i l ab le  to  the  IPAD u s e r  when h e  presses the HELP button (sec- 
4 - 4 - 2 )  . There will be a unique number associated with each 
diagnost ic ;  when the   u se r  types that  number, a display describing 
tha t   d i agnos t i c  and correct ive act ion t o  be taken sfiould appear on 
the screen. The number should correspond t o  the  numbers i n  the 
user us manual. 
The error diagnostics should be developed t o  a level t h a t  
will al law the user t o  correct his job during a terminal session 
u n t i l  it w i l l  run, If h i s  d a t a  is a t  f a u l t ,  or i f  a system 
malfunction causes the problem, t h i s  should be indicated t o  the 
user. I f   a l l  else f a i l s ,  t h e  system should give the user 
information for contacting a consultant for assistance.  
Suqqestion: The best-structured error diagnostic system fails  if 
it is not readi ly  usable ,  The terminology must be i n  layman's 
terms for c l a r i t y  and must be quickly accessible,  
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Syntax errors should be reported a s  each l i n e  is entered so 
they can be corrected immediately. Procedure and logical errors 
should be reported as soon as possible after compilation or 
execution so correct ions can be made and the  job resubmitted. 
S y s t e m  malfunctions should be reported promptly t o  the user ,  who 
should also be advised i n  t he  event the job must be resubsnitted. 
Requirement 24-5, The IPAD system m u s t  a s s i s t  the user i n  
finding standard design and processing procedures i n  addi t ion t o  
t h e  IP%J standard operating procedures, Pointers or references t o  
such information should be accessible  a t  t h e  terminal. 
Explanation: Each aerospace company has developed  standard 
procedures for design guides and process specifications,  I t  is 
not intended that these reside i n  the  IPAD system i n  their 
en t i r e ty ,  but t h e  user shauld be able t o  f i n d  a s s i s t ance  a t  t he  
te rmina l  in  loca t ing  a specific procedure, What w i l l  reside i n  
the system are keywords, abstracts describing procedures, and 
re ferences  to  t h e  applicable procedures, 
IPAD operating procedures w i l l  reside i n  the  user ' s  manual i n  
detail and i n  the system in summarized form. This is a category 
that w i l l  be sumnoned by h i t t i n g  the "HELP" button. These are  
guides for the user to  proper ly  run an IPAD job. 
4.4 -5 STANDARD TERMINOLOGY AND DIMENSIONS 
Requirement 24-6, The IPAD system must accommodate standard 
terminology and dimensions that are compatible w i t h  the  IPAD user .  
Keywords and synonyms w i l l  be used t o  access t h e  tenninology, The 
system w i l l  convert  input dimension u n i t s   t o  t h e  standard for 
internal canputation, storage, and output (unless user preferred 
output dimensions are requested) - 
Explanation: The IPAD Engineering Standards Handbook will 
describe standard engineering terminology as a tool f o r  common 
communication. These stalldards w i l l  inc lude  nota t im,  
nomenclature, and dimensional units (including International 
System of Un i t s ) .  The IPAD system must accept variations of 
standard terminology, for example, by means of keywords and 
synonyms fo r  that terminology- Individual user canpnies may 
in t roduce  var ia t ions  to  suit their own operations. 
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4- 5 DOING WORK 
U s e r  needs r e l a t ed  t o  data  and computer programs i n   s o l v i n g  
work problems are described in th i s  s ec t ion ,  A convenient 
breakdown of these requirements has been chosen, which describes 
the work process as P L A N ,  PREPARE, SOLVE, REPORT, DISPOSE, A 
separate subsection is denoted to each, 
D a t a  and computer-program-related requirements which f a l l  
under the  p lanning  ac t iv i ty  are descr ibed  in  de ta i l  be low.  
Requirement 25-1 , IPAD shall  provide the means whereby 
managers can plan the tasks defined by the design process networks 
described i n  CR 298 1. 
"Plan," i n  this sense,  includes scheduling and assigning 
manpawer and computer resources t o  tasks and subtasks and 
ind ica t ing  the  dependency of t a s k s  upon each other ,  To this end 
the following requirements apply, 
The planner shall be able t o  schedule, by project,  tasks,  and 
subtasks (as def ined  in  CR 2984, sect ion 5.3.1 and 5.3.3 and 
depicted i n  CR 2981) and assign n a m e s  and commit schedule 
da tes  t o  them- 
"he system w i l l  provide the means t o  name subtasks and tasks  
by project  to  address various levels of planning and enable 
the   p l anne r   t o  assign t a s k  and subtask dependency. 
The means to assign manpower and computer resource 
cons t r a in t s  to named tasks and subtasks  sha l l  be avai lable .  
R e v i e w  of i n f o n a t i o n  on scheduling, manpower, and computer 
resources shall  be available a t  the terminal  o r  off- l ine by 
display or hardcopy. The input  sha l l  cons is t  of project ,  
task,  or subtask name and a se lec t ion  of any canbination of 
schedule, manpaver, computer resources, and dependency, The 
means t o  select bar chart  or  tabular  display of information 
s h a l l  be available. 
B a r  char t  display w i l l  have ava i lab le  a standard set of 
symbols to  denote key activities. The set of symbols s h a l l  
be open ended and w i l l  have the purpose of denutinq such 
activities as: 
Start/complete project 
Complete key tasks  
Decision milestone 
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Begin milestone 
End milestone 
The planning information shall  be stored along with the 
Rheader" (see CR 2984, sec, 5..1.1) w h i c h  appl ies  t o  a l l  data  
and programs. 
Requirement 25-2, To assist i n  planning work activities, 
IPAD sha l l  p ruvide  the  means t o  query data and program headers 
(see CR 2984, sec. 5.1.1 ) t o  determine the s ta tus  and locat ion of 
needed programs and da ta  t o  perform the intended subtasks, 
4.5 -2 PREPARING TO SOLVE PROBLEXS 
Requirements addressing the userps needs i n  preparing t o  
solve problems are presented i n  t h i s  section. 
Requirement 25-3. The system sha l l  p rovide  the  means whereby 
a user  can locate and d isp lay  def in i t ions  of t h e  data he needs. 
Requirement 25-4. The system shal l  provide a user w i t h  t h e  
m e a n s  t o  select and disp lay  the  da ta  and program descr ipt ions 
needed t o  solve h i s  problem- 
Requirement 25-5- The system shall provide the user  with t he  
means whereby he can copy da ta  and computer programs i n t o   h i s  own 
subtask and/or data area f r o m  other  subtask or data areas.  
Requirement 25-6,  The system sha l l  p rovide  the  means whereby 
a user can create new computer program or data i n  DAD- "New," 
i n  t h i s  sense ,  means new to the  IPAD c o m n i t y  and includes data 
created or modified through an EDIT procedure i n  IPAD o r  
t ransfer red  from outs ide I P A D .  
Debugging needs of on-line programming s h a l l  be considered, 
including the needed capabi l i ty  to: 
Determine the value of any program variable 
Change program parameters while t h e  system is running 
Determine the status of the information bank 
Change the information bank as the  system runs 
Stop the ac t ion  then proceed 
Execute stepwise 
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Requirement 25-7. The system shal l  provide the means whereby 
a user can assemble da ta  and programs into desired arrangement 
that a subsequent IPAD a c t i v i t y  might require, Features t h a t  
p e r f o r m  or  a t  least f a c i l i t a t e   i n t e r f a c i n g  of ex i s t ing  aerospace 
design canputer programs with each other must be included, 
Requirement 25-8. !J%e system sha l l  p rovide  the  m e a n s  whereby 
a user can check the consistency of data and the compatibil i ty of 
da t a  flow among programs i n  sequence- 
Requirement 25-9, The system sha l l  p rovide  the  means whereby 
a user can create and modify data  def ini t ions applying t o  d a t a   i n  
the information bank, 
R e q u i r e m e n t  25-10.  The IPAD system shall  provide the user, 
on request, wi th   t he   c l a s s i f i ca t ion  for  accessing and manipulation 
of data t h a t  management has assigned to  h i m ,  
4 -5, 3 SOLVING WORK PROBLEMS 
The process of solving work problems i n  IPAD m a y  be defined 
as the process of making desired information (output) visible 
through a process of transforming information that is already 
visible (input) , the  output  having different  s ignif icance from the 
input. Implied i n  t h i s  d e f i n i t i o n  is the  f ac t  that the  user  
recognizes the set of input  def ini t ions needed by the 
transformation process and k n o w s  the set of output  def ini t ions the 
process will produce- The w a y s  i n  which IPAD can a s s i s t  i n  
developing the input information are described in requirements 25- 
1 through 25-9. The ways i n  which IPAD deals with the output 
information are described i n  requirements 25-16 thruugh 25-20, 
This section deals with the process of transformaticn, namely, 
running a job- 
Requirement 25-11, The system shall provide the means t o  
assist a user  in  running  a job. In  th i s  contex t ,  a job may be 
par t  of  a computational task and involve m o r e  than me computer 
program linked i n  sequence- The following are examples of 
activities available while running a job: 
Reviewing intermediate results 
Overriding pre-established sequences 
Reviewing f i n a l  r e s u l t s  
Se lec t ing  f ina l  r e su l t s  
Comparinq r e s u l t s  of two similar runs (see requirement 25-12) 
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Requirement 25-12. IPAD w i l l  mmpare two or m a r e  programs or  
data sets and i n f o r m  t h e  user of differences  with  meaningful 
diagnostic messages. The comparison s h a l l  cover: 
a)  Data that w a s  inser ted (or de l e t ed )  i n  one  da ta  set o r  
program and n o t   i n   t h e   o t h e r  
b) Taking a) i n t o  account, t h e  remaining data items i n  
sequence. These a re  checked for  those  items that are 
d i f f e ren t .  
Requirement 25-13. A job may be run i n  an h t e r a c t i v e  mode 
or submitted for  batch processing. A job may be in te r rupted  in  
the  interactive mode and submitted for batch processing a t  t he  
point of in te r rupt ion  * 
Requirement 25-14. Once a job is executing  (on-line o r  
batch) it s h a l l  be possible to  monitor progress as wel as  t o  view 
the output in progress.  
Requirement 25-15. The system shal l  pruvide the means for  
the user  t o  create and modify sketches and drawings a t  a graphical 
terminal and/or to  prepare  the control  media fo r  o f f - l i ne  d ra f t ing  
equipment. I t  will include the capabi l i ty  t o  d e f i n e  and re f ine  
dimensions, create and modify labels, and use a l l  t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  
desc r ibed  in  de t a i l  i n  s e c t i o n  5.4 (requirements 34-1 through 34- 
9) - 
4.5.4 REPORTING 
Reporting refers to  the set  of a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  a s s i s t  t h e  
u s e r   i n  making exis t ing data  visible t o  a l l  or any of the members 
of t he  IPAD cmmunity of users- 
R e q u i r e m e n t  25-16, The report ing of informatian is an 
e s s e n t i a l  p a r t  of the product design communication process. Some 
of the major needs t o  be addressed are presented below. 
A general  report ing capabi l i ty  is needed for u s e  i n  
documentation, regular reporting, and real-time displays. 
An English-like display capabilty w i l l  enable nonproqrammers 
t o  form visual  displays f o r  on-line reports, 
IPAD software s h a l l   i n c o r p o r a t e   t h e   f a c i l i t y   t o   e a s i l y  and 
rapidly t ransmit  designs created at  an interact ive console  t o  
more precise computerized drafting machines, 
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IPAD shall include comprehensive capability for conversion of 
numerical data into graphical format such as  mul t ip le  x-y 
p lo t s ,  bar charts, contour plots, and carpet  plots .  
IPAD sha l l  inc lude  aids for projec t  management, including 
displays of task assignments, progress, resouraes expended 
and available, and milestone schedules. 
IPAD shall provide the capabi l i ty  for automatic reporting, 
e-g., data  due in  the data  base t o  m e e t  a schedule date and 
a l l  da ta  overdue  in  the  da ta  base, 
Requirement 25-17. The IPAD system shall  provide the user,  
on request,  with a report on the cur ren t  s ta tus  of his computer 
resource account. 
Two levels of reports are required,  The first cons is t s  of an  
overall accounting which should list t h e  computer resources and 
corresponding dollar value against  a) the original budget, b) t h e  
adjusted budget, c) t o t a l  (a + b) , d)  resources used, and e) 
resources remaining, 
I n  the event that  this report  produces questions involving a 
more d e f i n i t i v e  breakdown, a second report may then be selected,  
This  report  w i l l  list every access of the user's acaount between 
spec i f i c  da t e s  and will list for each access the 1/0 of the user 
accessing the data,  the computer resources used, and t h e  
corresponding cost i n   d o l l a r s ,  
Explanation: lhis w i l l  enable a user  t o  better control his budget,  
ensure that  there a r e  s u f f i c i e n t  resources to complete the work he 
is planning t o  do, and check to ensure that his budget is not 
being raided by unauthorized users. 
Requirement 25-18, The IPAD system shall provide the user on 
request with a report on  the  c lass i f ica t ion  for  access ing  and 
manipulation of data management has assiqned t o  him (see 
requirements 28 -4 and 28-6) - 
4.5 .5 STORING OF DATA AND COMPVTER PROGRAMS 
This section deals with the set  of activities that: a) assist 
the u s e r   i n   d e f i n i n g  to  the system the security requirements 
r e l a t i v e  t o  s to r ing  da ta  and computer programs and b) provide 
requirements to ind ica t e  the  qua l i t y  of the data s ta red-  
The da ta   s ecu r i ty  is maintained by the owner/creator of the 
data,  and other  users  are only permitted access a t  the owner's 
d i scre t ion .  
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R e q u i r e m e n t  25-19, IPAD shal l  provide the u s e r  with 
automatic personal data security. Data or computer  programs 
created or  owned by him are automatically stored i n  h i s  p r iva t e  
(subtask) area. 
In addi t ion,  the means s h a l l  be avai lable  for  the Owner of 
da t a  o r  computer programs t o  modify his personal data security by 
naming individuals  or groups who are permitted (or excluded) from 
accessing  specif ic   data ,  ( S e e  also requirement 33-20). A spec ia l  
group name (e.g ., s h a l l  be avai lable   to  def ine t h e  entire 
set of IPAD users. This requirement is independent of na t iona l  or  
proprietory data  security (see sec. 4.8) . 
Management authorization may be required for re lease  of data.  
!rhe system shal l  provide, on request ,  the  means for  an appropriate 
pr inted form to be created at  the terminal .  Th i s  r epor t  sha l l  
consis t  of DATA NAME, DESCRIPTIVE TEXT, OWNER (CREATORS) I D ,  t h e  
list of individuals  o r  groups who have been granted access, 
e f f ec t iv i ty  da t e ,  and a space for the manager‘s approval 
signature,  
Attachment of the permitted user names to  the  specif ic  data  
does not of i tsel f  provide these users  with access  unless followed 
by the  word “APPROVED. The approval may be added a t  any time, 
Explanation: This approach is very much akin t o  cur ren t  prac t ice  
and provides the manager with the same degree of control of data 
t h a t   e x i s t s   i n  a non-IPAD environment. 
In opposition to t h i s  approach i s  the  concern of slowing down 
the design process for data  where the  manager’s approval is not 
required,  In this case, the user himself w i l l  i s sue  the  APPROVED 
command at t h e  time of def in ing  the  da ta  t ransfer ;  no r e p G t  will 
be issued; and the responsibi l i ty  for  the data and the t ransfer  
act ion becmes the  c rea torms.  A record showing whether the 
authorization report  was issued w i l l  be i n  t h e  o f f i c e  f i l e  f o r  
l a t e r  reference. 
Requirement 25-20. IPAD shall  provide the means f o r  t h e  
creator  or modifier of data to  qual i fy  the data  for  t h e  benefi t  of 
other  users ,  T h i s  f a c i l i t y  s h a l l  be avai lable  a t  t he  t i m e  of 
s tor ing data .  The appropriate qualifying label shall  be shown on 
each page of data printed or displayed. The number and character  
of t h e  q u a l i f i e r  s h a l l  be opt iona l  in  order  to  sa t i s fy  ind iv idua l  
company requirements, but a basic  set  might look l i k e  this: 
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~””“””””””““”””“”””””””””- 
OPTION LABEL D E F I N I T I O N  
””””””””””””-”””””””””””” 
R1 Information  only B e s t  cur ren t   da ta ;  w i l l  
d e f i n i t e l y  change 
R2 Preliminary B e s t  cur ren t  data and 
l i k e l y  t o  change 
R3 Final  B e s t  current  data and 
unl ikely t o  change 
4 - 6  EXIT I P A D  
This section defines the user requirements after completion 
of a work session and p r i o r  to discontinuing computer contact, 
R e q u i r e m z t  26-1 . U s e  of the  command MIT w i l  I cause the 
system t o  perform tkre fol lowing act ivi t ies :  
a) A repor t  w i l l  be avai lab le  on t h e  s t a t u s  of the  da ta  o r  
programs which have been af fec ted  by the current  work 
session,  Pr int ing of t he  r epor t  is optional,  
(Suggestion: EXIT/S/ for s t a t u s  ,) 
In the event t ha t  t he  s t a tus  r epor t  shows a need for 
ac t ion  on the user’s  par t  pr ior  to  ending the session,  
the system will i nd ica t e  a command mode s i tua t ion  
following the status report. 
b) In the event   that  the u s e r m s  message f i l e  contains any 
messages, a su i t ab le  reminder such as “MESSAGE ON FILEnC 
will be displayed, (See requirement 27-3,) 
c) An appropriate command END will terminate the work 
session and a suitable mssage such as  “Em O F  S E S S I O N ”  
w i l l  be displayed, 
d) A r epor t  on resources  used  during the session will be 
available  but  optional,  (Suggestion: EXIT/S/R,) 
4 - 7 SPECIFIC HUMAN R E Q U I m N T S  
This section discusses requirements beyond the normal user 
needs t h a t  have been described earlier. This includes special 
i n t e r e s t   u s e r s  who interface w i t h  the IPAD system uniquely and 
spec ia l  needs t h a t   t h e  normal user has for reinforcing h i s  system 
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support, The special i n t e r e s t  users include the information bank 
administrator (s) and secretarial accessories, The special needs 
of the normal user includes system and personal messages t o  and 
from other users. 
4.7.1 INFORMATION BANK ADMINISTRATION 
Requirement 27-1, The IPAD system must accommodate t h e  
special  requirenents  of data administration, The information bank 
administrator i s  a person or organization responsible fo r  
exercising control over IPAD data areas, This c o n t r o l  includes 
content, access, s torage ,  def in i t ions ,  inac t ive  s ta tus ,  in tegr i ty ,  
etc. The system must r ecqn ize  the  au tho r i ty  of the information 
bank adminis t ra tor(s)  a s  he accesses t h e  system and m u s t  allow him 
t o  perform h i s  functions. 
Explanation: Both system and writ ten procedures must be developed 
for the data administrator function- He &st be able t o  access 
the IPAD system quickly and easily--more so than the normal user.  
The system must recognize h i s   au tho r i ty  and allow him t o  perform 
tasks  tha t  o ther  users  cannot ,  The written procedures m u s t  f u l l y  
descr ibe the funct ions and authori ty  of t h e  information bank 
administrator (s) . 
4-7-2 SYSTEM AND PERSONAL MESSAGES 
Requirement " 27-2. The IPAD system must provide  the 
capab i l i t y  fo r  messages to be displayed a t  a user's terminal. 
This includes system messages t o   u s e r s  and personal messages from 
one user  t o  another, The user  can access the messages i n  h i s  
personal f i l e  a t  any time i n  the command  mode by input t ing an 
appropriate  active command such as "MESSAGE, (options) He w i l l  
then receive a copy of t h e  message ( s )  a t  t h e  terminal,  or he may 
elect t o  have a hardcopy sent off-line by adding an appropriate 
option, Messages may only be read once and are subsequently 
purged automatically, 
I n  the event that a mer has not read his message f i l e  within 
a period of "dn hours, a hardcopy w i l l  be pr inted o i f - l ine  and 
mailed t o  him, The value of d may be chosen by companies t o  s u i t  
their  individual  needs,  and i f  a range of d is required for IPAD 
design, 0 5 d 5 500 hours  shal l  apply,  
System messages will be displayed automatically a t  time of 
access, Important system rrressages concerning impairment of data 
should be displayed as soon as  possible a f t e r  t h e  impairment is 
discovered. ' 
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Requirement 27-3. D A D  m u s t  provide the means for a user to 
mite and transmit a message t o  designated user ( s )  . This f a c i l i t y  
must be avai lable  at any time in the comnand m o d e .  Receiving 
users may be designated by user name (s) and/or m a i l i w  list, A 
copy of the transmitted message and t h e  l ist  of rec ip ien ts  will be 
automatical ly  re ta ined in  t h e  sender's message f i le ,  
Requirement 27-4, IPAD shall  provide the means whereby a 
mailing list can be constructed from an input  l ist  consisting of 
users and groups of users ,  etc., t o  any level. Such lists can be 
i npu t  d i r ec t ly  by a user or constructed from recorded data such as 
those who have accessed a given data set, own overdue data, used a 
specif ied IPAD u t i l i t y ,  etc, 
Requirement 27-5, IFAD s h a l l  provide the means for multiple 
or conference viewing of data. To t h i s  end, concurrent display of 
data a t  more than one terminal s h a l l  be avai lable .  In addi t ian,  
IPAD shall  provide the m e a n s  t o  send real-time messages and t o  
edit the data being viewed by a l l  m e m b e r s  of the conference. 
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4-7.4 SECRETARIAL 
R e q u i r e m e n t  27-6,  IPAD sha l l  p rovide  a conplete capabi l i ty  
t o  en ter  and maintain and p r i n t  documents- 
4 - 8  SECURITY AND INTEGRITY OF THE IPAD SYSTEM 
Within the context of this document, "security" and 
" integri ty"  shall have the following definit ions:  
Securi ty  i s  the  pro tec t ion  of company and/or nat ional  assets 
where these  assets are information and computer programs. 
I n t e g r i t y  is the m e a n s  whereby the  qua l i ty  of the information 
and computer programs s t o r e d  i n  DAD is maintained. 
The implications of security and i n t e g r i t y  are fundamentally 
important i n  any computer systern; IPAD is no exception. A company 
that has committed its product design data t o  t h e  IPAD system has 
committed one o f  i ts  major assets . Fai lure  of the  secur i ty  s y s t e m  
could mean fai lure  of t h e  company, and i n  the  case of Department 
of Defense contracts,  national security can be threatened. 
Threats t o  computer system security arise f r m   t h e  
unpredictabi l i ty  of environmental conditions and people. Data- 
p rocess ing  f ac i l i t i e s  and assets must be protected against  natural  
catastrophe and h o s t i l e   a c t i v i t y  so that t h e  impact on t h e  
operations of the organizat ion are minimized. 
4 - 8  - 1 SOURCES OF DATA IMPAIRMENT 
There a r e  three major sources of data  impairment: 
environmental, mechanical and/or software failure, and human 
act ivi ty-  O f  t h e s e ,  t h e  f i r s t  two ( i - e , ,  environmental  factors 
such a s  f i r e ,  flood, earthquake, etc. and mechanical and/or 
sof tware fai lure)  are  outs ide the scope of these requirements. 
Human  a c t i v i t y  is considered t o  be a prime concern of t h i s  
document and will be addressed more fu l ly  in  the  fo l lowing  
s e e i o n s  
The level of a t tent ion given t o  security of data  is f u r t h e r  
regulated by the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the data  re la t ive t o  company 
proprietary and nat ional  security concerns. 
4.8.2 M E A S U R E S  TO M I N I M I Z E  BREACBES OF SECURITY AND INTEGRITY 
This section provides the requirements t o  minimize secu r i ty  
and i n t e g r i t y  b reaches, 
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Requirement 28-1, In  the  even t  t ha t  t he  IPAD system, or any 
agent other than t h e   u s e r   i n   t h e  normal course of using the 
system, causes loss or modification of data  in the WAD 
information bank, the  sys tem sha l l  be designed t o  i d e n t i f y  and 
report the  a f fec ted  da ta  (see requirements 21-8 and 27-3) and 
advise a l l  u se r s  of the nature  of the  problem. 
Requirement 28-2, The system shal l  record a h i s t o r y  of 
t ransact ions and data survei l lance and whatever other means are 
needed t o  recreate data  that has been w i l l f u l l y  or inadvertently 
destroyed or modified, 
Requirement 28-3. Failure of the IPAD system sha l l  no t  
r e s u l t   i n  a deqradation of t h e  security controls pruvided by t h e  
system. The system s h a l l  be fai l -safe-from the securi ty  
viewpoint - 
Requirement 28-4, IPAD s h a l l  provide permission codes 
whereby a manager or  person i n  authority can restrict se lec ted  
a c t i v i t i e s  of an individual user, 
Permissicn codes may take  the  form of: 
USER ID, PERMITTED FUNCTIONS  (CO"ANDS)/l?XCLUDE3l FUNCTIONS 
DEFAULT IS ALL PEXMI'ITED/NONE EXCLUDED 
Explanation:  Permission codes a re  a set of "keys" authorizing 
permissible inf  ormation-processing activities assigned an 
individual by h i s  manager - 
Requirement 28-5 .  IPAD shall  provide the means t o  p r o t e c t  
t h e  disclosure of information t h a t  would be de t r imenta l  to  the 
propr ie ta ry  in te res t s  of the company, 
Suqqestion: This can be achieved through security d e s  levied 
aqainst  individual users,  These codes will address the various 
levels of s e n s i t i v i t y  of protection required of different 
information, The number and character of the protect ion levels  
s h a l l  be opt ional  t o  satisfy individual  company requirements. 
Requirement 28-6. In addi t ion t o  requirement 28-5, IPAD 
sha l l  provide the means t o  protect information the disclosure of 
which has been classified t o  be detrimental  to  t h e   i n t e r e s t s  of 
na t iona l  secur i ty .  
Sugqestion: This can be achieved i n  a similar manner t o  
requirement 28-4 for company proprietary protect ion,  The number 
and character of the  protect ion levels sha l l  inc lude  the following 
basic set: LIMITED, CONFIDENTIAL, SECRET, and TOP SECFtET, 
Further, the requirements presented in the Industr ia l  Securi ty  
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Manual for Safeguarding Classified Information shall be addressed, 
pa r t i cu la r ly ,  s ec t ion  X I I I ,  Y3ecurity Requirements for  ADP 
Systems , 
Requirement 28-7, A c c e s s  to a l l  data ,  including classif ied 
and proprietary data,  is permitted on a need-to-know basis.  
The IPAD system must provide a means t o  enable a designated 
au thor i ty  to  e s t ab l i sh  a user's need-to-know r i g h t s   r e l a t i v e  t o  
spec i f i c  sets of data ,  
Suqqestion: D a t a  may be assigned a name or list of names of users  
having need-to-know authori ty ,  Only persons whose n a m e s  a r e  on 
t h e  list may access the data .  
Requirement 28-8. A c c e s s  to c lass i f ied  and  propr ie ta ry  da ta  
shal l  requi re   s t r ingent   user   ident i f ica t ion  . 
Suqqestion: At t h e  f i r s t  attempt t o  access such data,the user 
sha l l  be  requi red  to  ident i fy  h imsel f  in  a manner corresponding t o  
the  c l a s s i f i ca t ion  o r  p ropr i e t a ry  level Once access has been 
made t o  a "higher" level (i-e., one requir ing more s t r ingent  
ident i f ica t ion)  , he shal l  automatical ly  be allowled to access 
levels, 
Requirement 28-9. A t t e m p t s  by unauthorized persons t o  access 
c l a s s i f i ed  and/or propr ie ta ry  da ta  sha l l  be reported t o  the system 
administrator,  
4.9 CONTROL PROVISIONS 
The primary benef i t  of I P A D  is t h a t   t h e  system takes over 
tedious routine tasks from the user without forcing h i m  t o  
rel inquish control over his work and data. To assure that he 
keeps control, IPAD must provide h i m  with status information and 
t h e  means by which he can exercise the desired control measures, 
The controls include management, q u a l i t y ,  comunication, cost, and 
security;  the information i s  provided as  a r e s u l t  of these 
controls.  I n  some instances,  I P A D  can only provide t h e  means t o  
control ;  the parameters  that  es tabl ish how the controls operate 
are supplied by the user, This section describes the information 
and control  requirements - 
4 -9 .1 MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 
Requirement 29-1. Control r o o m  type informatian reflecting 
cost and schedule s t a tus  fo r  each  d i sc re t e  task is required for 
the responsible managers from a computer-based master schedule, 
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Explanation: A master schedule must be developed i n i t i a l l y  t o  
r ep resen t   t he   p ro j ec t   ac t iv i t i e s  and their  interdependencies and 
costs  and flowtimes associated with t he  ac t iv i t i e s ,  When t h e  
s t a r t i n g   d a t e  i s  establ ished,  the critical path (s), s lack  times, 
and completion dates can be computed. The system m u s t  accept 
s t a t u s  and cost  reports  from t h e  users to  maintain the master 
schedule. 
4.9 . 1.1 Product Desiqn Manaqement 
Requirement 29-2. Responsible managers i n  a l l  p ro j ec t  des ign  
d isc ip l ines  must have t h e  capabi l i ty  to  evaluate  and report  
progress on their a c t i v i t i e s  and m u s t  be informed of exceptions t o  
the existing master schedules when their  schedules  are impacted- 
The system s h a l l  have the  capab i l i t y  t o  limit job execution based 
on subtask  schedule I 
Explanation: Each d isc ip l ine  i n  the project design community, 
beginning with preliminary design, either develops data for its 
own or  o ther  d i sc ip l ines '  use  or  is dependent on data from other  
disciplines. I t  may also be involved with a combination of these 
s i tua t ions ,  m e  master  schedule t h a t  has been developed is 
assumed t o   p r e v a i l  unless an exception (e .g -, a m i s s e d  milestone 
or a report t h a t  an a c t i v i t y  w i l l  be completed la te )  has  been 
posted- The system would analyze t h e  impact of the exception and 
p r in t  ou t  a report  for dist r ibut ion to  each affected organizat ion.  
It is then the  respons ib i l i ty  of each orqanization to develop a 
work-around or t o  confirm the impact. Any changes to  t h e  master 
schedule must be r epor t ed   a s   i npu t s   t o   t he  s y s t e m .  
4-9.1.2 Manufacturinq 
Requirement 29-3. The in te rac t ions  w i t h  t h e  m a s t e r  schedule 
must be extended t o  manufacturing users of IPAD w i t h  the same 
capab i l i t i e s  as the design users available t o  them. 
Explanation: Manufacturing data is provided t o  p r o j e c t  designers 
on a committed basis just  as  design information is provided t o  
manufacturing organizations. This begins i n  preliminary design 
and extends t o  formal engineering releases and t o  suppor t  design 
changes during production and test  phases. The manufacturing user 
must ge t  t he  same systems support  as  the design user. 
4 - 9  I 2 DATA CONTROLS 
R e q u i r e m e n t  29-4. The system must suppor t  surwi l lance  Over 
the information to assist in control  of qual i ty  and t o  provide 
statistics concerning volme and usage of data,  
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Explanation: Surveillance of data  in a computer system supports 
several functions, such as cmputing operations and audits.  The 
user  of the system i s  primarily concerned with the quali ty of 
data: Is it val id? Is it t h e  latest  version? Is it going to 
change? If the re  is  a change, the person responsible for the data 
may want t o  know where the old data has been used. If there  has  
to  be a restart af ter  any kind of a f a i l u r e ,   t h e   u s e r  wants  t o  
know- if t he  la tes t  data has been re ins ta ted .  An a u d i t  t r a i l  ( l o g  
of a l l  changes m d e  t o  data) i s  e s s e n t i a l  i n  order t o  t r a c e  t h e  
evolution of data ,  especial ly  geometr ic  def ini t ions,  If errors 
are discovered, the cause of t he  errors must be determined and 
recurrence prevented. The e r ro r s  may be syntax ( input  e r ror  
v io la t ion  of input parameters) or system (a bu i l t - i n  program 
discrepancy) . The syntax error should be checked a t  the  ti= of 
i n p u t   i n   a n   i n t e r a c t i v e  mode so the user  can correct  it 
immediately. The system error should be debugged a t   t h e  t i m e  t h e  
system i s  t e s t e d  fo r  acceptance (some may s h m  up i n  s i t u a t i o n s  
t h a t  weren et te s t ed  -) 
Some da ta  (e.g,, geometry) may have t o  be cer t . i f ied by a 
quality assurance function independently of the  user  or the user 's  
organization, This does not impose addi t iona l  requirements  on the 
IPAD system design; however, it should be recoqnized  tha t  th i s  
type of user m y  be accessing the information bank. Any 
discrepancies would be reported to  the  respons ib le  des iqn  uni t .  
Requirement "-29-5. IPAD s h a l l  provide  the means whereby a 
spec ia l  qualifier may be assigned t o   d a t a  t o  ind ica t e  tha t  t he  
data is released or approved, It denotes management approval  that  
t he  da t a  i s  canplete and correct and cons t i t u t e s  a umpleted 
schedule item. The means t o  d e s i q n a t e  and control  the authori ty  
of individuals  t o  approve data  shal l  be available. 
A procedure i s  requi red   to   no t i fy  users when they access data  
that  released data is avai lab le ,  
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4.9.3 COMMUNICATION CONTROLS 
Requirement 29-6, Procedures will be required t o  in s t ruc t  
the user t o  i n t e r f a c e  w i t h  systems linked t o  IPAD, Detailed 
ins t ruc t ions  would be contained i n  a user 's  manual, while a 
concise summary of ins t ruc t ions  would be ca l lab le  a t  the terminal.  
'The procedures should include estimates of processirq time based 
on the  systems being used and the operations being performed. 
Explanation: A user  must be able to compute t h e  tine and cost of 
any complex job required to perform h i s  task.  H e  wants the  option 
t o  select t he  optimum method f o r   h i s  job, H e  can plan his job on 
the  bas i s  of information in the user 's  manual, Once he begins  his  
job a t  t he  t e rmina l ,  he may require some assis tance and should be 
able  to  get  information on the  screen without interrupting his 
session. 
4 -9 . 4 COST CONTROLS 
Requirement 29-7, The operating costs for u s i r q  IPAD must be 
made ava i l ab le  to  the  user  a t  h i s  reques t  and as a periodic 
report  . 
Explanation: The IPAD user should be ab le  to  request t h e  c o s t  a t  
t h e  end of a terminal session for tha t  sess ion ,  H e  should also be 
able  to extract monthly costs or accumulated costs for the  present  
month. Per iodical ly  (monthly, quarter ly ,  etc.) a pr inted report 
should be dis t r ibu ted  t o  the responsible manager t o  show t o t a l  
costs for that  period charged against his account, The cos ts  
should be broken down t o  s h o w  costs for hook-up time, CPU t i m e ,  
s torage,  etc . 
4.9 -5  SECURITY CONTROLS 
These are covered i n  detail  i n  sect ion 4.8. 
4 -9  -6  PRIORITY CONTROLS 
These are covered i n   d e t a i l  i n  section 4-3.1.5, 
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5 - 0  IPAD SOFTWARE/HARDWARE REQUIRnvlENTS 
This section deals with the software/hardware needs t h a t  
address the user requirements of sec t ion  4-0. 
5.1 GENERAL  REQUIREMENTS 
The following subsections outline the general 
sof twaremardware needs : 
Geometry processing (sec, 5.1 . 1) 
In t e rac t ive  computing (sec. 5 . 1 - 2 )  
R e l i a b i l i t y  (sec, 5.1.3) 
Cost effectiveness (sec. 5.1.4) 
5 . 1  . 1 GEOMETRY CONSTRUCTION AND PROCESSING 
Geometry construction and processing are t h e  most important 
aspects  of the design process,  Practically a l l  product design 
data is e i t h e r  d i r e c t l y  or ind i r ec t ly  dependent on geometric data. 
Many ex is t ing  computer-based geometry-processing packaqes a r e  a t  a 
high level  of development and continuing t o  develop. New and 
desirable packages will l ike ly  appear  wi th in  the  opera t iona l  l i fe  
span of IPAD. 
While IPAD will  supply its users with a standard set of 
geometry-processing u t i l i t i e s  (see section 5.4) , it must be 
recognized that some companies may prefer  t o  use geanetry- 
processing packaqes within IPAD t h a t  are t a i l o r e d   t o   t h e i r  
spec i f i c  needs. The in tegra t ion  of these packages within IPAD, or 
the interfacing of them with other processors within I P A D ,  must be 
supported. The standard  qeomtry  format (CR 2984, section 5-4.3) 
provides  the basis f o r  such a c t i v i t i e s ,  However, it is a l s o  
mandatory t h a t  IPAD supply a u t i l i t y   t h a t  aids i n  these 
integrat ions or in t e r f  acings . 
R e q u i r e m e n t  31-1 . IPAD must supply a qeolretry integration 
package that  will support in te r fac ing  and . i n t eg ra t im  of geometry 
processing packaqes within the IPAD system. It is recognized t h a t  
such activit ies rnay be hard or impossible t o  automate f u l l y .  I t  
is therefore  ant ic ipated that a combination of user and software 
functions w i l l  be designed t o  m e e t  this requirement.  
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5.1 I 2 INTERACTIVE COMPUTING 
R e q u i r e m e n t  31-2, The in te rac t ive  te rmina l  is t o  be t h e  
primary in t e r f ace  between t h e  IPAD system and the  user ,  for many 
k e r  f k z t i o n s  require in t e rac t ive  computing. IPAD sha l l  permi t  
use of interactive terminals t o  perform i n t e rac t ive  computing 
tasks through use of t e x t u a l  (alphanumeric) and gramical display 
devices, I P A D  s h a l l  be designed to  accommodate the  number of 
terminals described in section 6 . 6  f o r  text edit ing,  query 
processing, graphics display,  interactive program execution, etc, 
U s e r  response times are functions of many factors including 
computer hardware and software, transmission rates, and demand. 
It is e s s e n t i a l  that response times be adequate to  m i n t a i n  the 
user’s thought continuity, w h e r e  response time is defined a s  the 
time elapsed between the last user  input  and t h e  f i r s t  character 
displayed by t h e  computer a t  h i s  te rmina l ,  When excessive waiting 
periods occur during interactive computing, t he  I P A D  design shal l  
include provisions to not i fy  the  user  of continued computer 
a c t i v i t y .  
The following interactive-computing capabilities (most of 
which are  addressed in  m o r e  de t a i l  e l s ewhere  in  th i s  document) 
s h a l l  be provided by t h e  PAD environment. 
Adequate response time (guidelines for desirable responses to 
be sought are presented in the  feas ib i l i ty  s tudy ,  CR 132390, 
vol, 4, sec t ion  6.4.) 
Abil i ty  for t h e  user  t o  monitor program s t a t u s  and re la ted  
sys tem ac t iv i t ies  from an interactive terminal 
Capabi l i ty  to  maintain f i l e  c o n t i n u i t y  during: a)  
unintentional breaks or b) for  disconnects of mdera te  
duration, including intentional log-off w h i l e  a job continues 
execution 
Abi l i ty  to create and s u b m i t  batch jobs from a terminal 
Capability for users  t o  transmit information t o  each other 
via interact ive consoles  
Abi l i ty  to  s top computat ional  act ivi ty  i n  mid-job, review 
data, and resume job-execution a t  some t i m e  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  
without  loss  of work cont inui ty  
Facilities for  easy  t ransmi t ta l  of desiqns created a t  an 
in t e rac t ive   conso le   t o  more precise computerized drafting 
machines 
Automatic plotting for microfilm plotters and the standard 
aperture  card drawing f i l e  format 
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5.1.3 RELIABILITY 
Requirement 31-3. The r e l i a b i l i t y  of the PAD system, 
hardware, and operating system should be such that  system 
u n r e l i a b i l i t y  need not be a specif ic  planning cmsiderat ion for  
I P A D  users,  including the system. administrator. N o  d e f i n i t i v e  
s tud ie s  have been made t o  e s t a b l i s h  the precise parameters and 
ranges within which this c r i t e r i o n  is s a t i s f i e d ;   n e v x t h e l e s s ,  
system r e l i a b i l i t y  is an  essent ia l  charac te r i s t ic .  
Requirement 31-4. The re l iab i l i ty  of application modules is 
outside the control  of the IPAD s y s t e m .  However, standards should 
be establ ished and a r a t ing  system developed and implemented 
whereby appl icat ion modules can be c lass i f ied  accord ing  to  
es tabl ished  levels  of r e l i a b i l i t y .  It is also e s s e n t i a l  t h a t  
methods and standards be e s t ab l i shed  fo r  deve lopen t  of 
appl icat ion programs within IPAD and for u s e   i n  IPAD t h a t  
encourages quality products. 
5 . 1 - 4  COST EFFECTIVENESS 
Requirement  3 1-5. The I P A D  s y s t e m  must be productive and 
acceptable in major corporations i n  t h e  U , S .  aerospace industry, 
Therefore, it i s  essential t h a t   t h e  IPAD system be developed t o  
maximize its cost effect iveness  within the framework of a 
representat ive companycs design  environment. Cost effect iveness  
issues  t o  be used as a basis f o r  IPAD development include user 
benefits provided, such as  manpcwer or t i m e  savings, design 
procedure improvements, etc,, versus  the c o s t s  of development, 
ins ta l la t ion ,  opera t ion ,  and maintenance of IPAD software, 
A t  a l l  times, the acctive system configuration should be 
structured on a minimum system operating cost basis  consis tent  
with the user needs.  The r e spons ib i l i t y  fo r  e f f i c i en t  ope ra t ion  
is a system design requirement, and the user should no t  be 
required t o  guide the s y s t e m  i n t o  its most cost e f f ec t ive  support, 
5 .2  I 1 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The user  w i l l  interface with IPAD through a comnand languaqe, 
which should be designed with the user environment as t h e  prime 
consideration. The language  should r e f l ec t  t he  use r ' s  way of 
thinking and organizing the tasks t h a t  he would l i k e   t o  perform by 
using IPAD- The impact of the design of t h e  system on the average 
user 's  m o d e  of operation should be minimized. 
5-2-2 USER/SYSTEM INTERFACE ORGANIZATION 
The use r   i n t e r f ace   fo r   t he  I P A D  system as a whole i s  var ied 
and complex, w i t h  many dissimilar functions being executed for a 
var ie ty  of users ,  Since the basic  a i m  of the  IPAD system is  
considered t o  be information processing,  this  character is t ic  of 
a l l  the categories  of usage must be supported by the user  
interface.  
The user  in te r faces  for  the  var ious  ca tegor ies  a re  bound t o  
d i f f e r  i n  s o m e  respects.  Similarly,  within each of these 
ca tegor ies  there  must ex i s t  s eve ra l  t a s k s  and subtasks t o  be 
performed that d i f f e r  from those of other categories i n  certain 
respects ,  A n  individual  user  w i l l ,  in general ,  carry out one o r  a 
f e w  of the  tasks and subtasks within one major category. Thus, a 
user  w i l l  be required t o  be familar primarily with the pa r t  of the  
user system interface that  addresses  h is  par t icu lar  tasks and/or 
subtasks . The in t e r f ace  (i ,e,, the language) must, therefore,  be 
so designed as to recognize this aspect of the usage of IPAD and 
to  l ead  a user ta h i s  desired area of operations through a m i n i m u m  
number of steps. Once h i s  a r e a  is reached, the user should be 
a b l e  t o  use  h i s  set of ac t ive  commands as desired. This approach 
will minimize the time required for the learning process and w i l l  
make I P A D  easily acceptable to the users.  
5 - 3  UTILIm MODULES 
Requirement 33-1, A number of u t i l i t y  modules s h a l l  be 
provided for performing services for IPAD users ,  The u t i l i t y  
programs s h a l l  he avai lab le  as  par t  of the IPAD system and sha l l  
be accessible via  the IPAD command language. The capab i l i t i e s  
provided by the host operating system s h a l l  be used, t o   t h e  
maximum extent possible, in s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  u t i l i t y  f u n c t i o n a l  
requirements, w i t h  the  IPAD utilities providing a machine- 
independent interface. Unless noted specif ical ly  in  the fol lowing 
sec t ions ,  t he  u t i l i t y  func t ions  sha l l  be access ib l e  in  e i the r  
i n t e r a c t i v e   o r  batch-mode processing. 
The set of I P A D  u t i l i t y  f u n c t i o n s  must be open-ended.  During 
the operat ional  l i f e  of D A D ,  there undoubtedly will arise a need 
t o  add some u t i l i t y  not  yet forseen. 
5-3.1 EXECUTIVE AND DISPTAY LANGUAGE PROCESSORS 
Requirement 33-2. The IPAD language  processor  shall 
in te rpre t  o r  t rans la te  IPAD commands into appropriate system 
functions, provide error diagnostics for syntact ical ly  i l l - formed 
commands, provide warning messages for semantically suspicious 
commands, accept abbreviated comands, supply default parameters, 
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and provide lists of a l t e r n a t e  parameters and t h e i r  command 
descr ipt ions m request from the  user ,  A l l  user/system interfaces 
shall  -be via languages that are English-like, consistent, easy f o r  
the engineer or engineering manager t o  understand and use, and 
appear t o  the user to be independent of t h e  h o s t  computer, Error 
diagnost ics  and warning messages s h a l l  be c lear ,  concise, 
courteous, and s h a l l  s p e c i f i c a l l y  i d e n t i f y  the problem sources, 
Brief m o d e s  s h a l l  be provided a t  t h e  user’s option t o  display only 
t h e  most e s s e n t i a l  portions of diagnostic messages and 
descr ipt ions of execution parameters. 
The types of language f a c i l i t i e s  that s h a l l  be accommodated 
are : 
Executive”The primary user i n t e r f a c e  t o  IPAD, providing 
access t o  the  IPAD u t i l i t i e s ,  t h e  D A D  information processor 
and t h e  host operating system. It  includes a sublanguage f o r  
learning I P A D  and providing assis tance to  IPAD users .  
Query-The information bank management system sublanguage f o r  
IPAD data definit ion,  manipulation, interrogation, and 
control  
Repor t - -A sublanguage for formatting printed and graphical  
displays 
Reference should be made t o  sect ion 4 -0 for   descr ip t ions  of 
the functional requirements of t h e  IPAD languages. 
5-3.2 GRAPHICS A I D S  
Requirement 33-3. A l ib rary  of  computer graphics functions 
supporting a wide va r i e ty  of both passive and interact ive graphics  
devices shall  be provided for presentation of technical  and 
management information. U s e  of these  g raph ic s  u t i l i t y  modules by 
application programs will a l l o w ,  f o r  example, sketches and 
drawings t o  be created and modified a t  a graphic terminal, 
de f in i t i on  and refinement of dimnsions,  creat ion and modification 
of labels, symbols, etc,, and performing related geanetr ic  
calculations,   unit   conversions,  data searches, etc. The extent  of 
these valuable  tools  is presented separately in  sect ion 5.4, 
requirements 34-1 through 34-8. 
5 - 3 - 3  TUTORIAL A I D S  
Requirement 33-4, Tutor ia l  a ids  sha l l  be established t o  
provide basic ins t ruc t ions  on the use of IPAD f o r   t h e  new user ,  
help to an infrequent user, and documentation and self-teaching 
aids for addi t ional  user t ra in ing .  Human psychological needs 
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shall be considered in  develaping tutor ia l  a ids;  in  par t icular ,  
ease of use and accep tab i l i t y  sha l l  be of prime impohtance, 
Further descriptions of t u t o r i a l  a i d s  are presented in sect ions 
4.2, requirements 22-1 through 22-4, 
5.3-4 TEXT E D I T I N G  
Requirement 33-5, General t e x t  e d i t i n g  and update 
c a p a b i l i t i e s   s h a l l  be provided t o  perform t he  following functions: 
a)  On-line and batch  edit ing of programs and data.  IPAD 
shall  permit changes t o  be made t o  stored computer 
programs or  data  by adding, altering or delet ing 
statements, A chronological record of  changes s h a l l  be 
kept automatically 
b) On-line  coding of new programs or generation of data.  
IPAD shall permit on-line development of programs o r  
data  by entering coding instructions or data from the 
keyboard and displaying them on an interactive console 
f o r  easy and quick error  correct ions,  
Requirement 33-6. IPAD shall provide aids for building menus 
of programs and procedures, subtask assignments, data 
transformation, informatian bank access authorizations,  etc -, i n  
preparation for a computational task, A t ask  is defined as a 
sequence of several computational subtasks and decis ions that  may 
involve one or more technical  discipl ines .  Menus establ ished 
during the work planning and preparation phases provide lists of 
s e l e c t i o n s  t o  the users during the task working phases. The menu 
b u i l d i n g  u t i l i t i e s  s h a l l ,  for example, support the following 
subtasks: 
Collecting computer  programs 
Assembling programs into a sequence 
Set t ing up and checking consistent and mmpatible data flow 
among t h e  programs i n  the sequence 
Collecting data 
Preparing and ver i fying input  
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5 -3.6 PROJECT MANAGEMENT AIDS 
Requirement 33-7. IPAD shal l  support  management i n  storaqe 
and u t i l i z a t i o n  of management computer programs such as c r i t i c a l -  
path determination or cumulative cost  distribution and s h a l l  
facilitate r e t r i e v a l  and display of project  technical  and 
management information for reviews of task assignments, work 
progress, schedules, and resources expended and avai lable .  A 
management query language shall permit interrogation of o f f i c i a l  
project data  and u s e  of computer programs fo r  work status reviews 
of scheduled dates for generation or update of c r i t i c a l  d a t a .  
5.3-7 TASK STATUS UPDATE A I D S  
Requi rement  33-6. Update f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  modifying the s t a t u s  
of computational t a s k s  shall  be provided to: 
Input  current  s ta tus  of t asks  i n  progress 
Add, d e l e t e ,  o r  a l t e r  tasks  and subtasks a t  any t i m e  during 
working phases of the  tasks  
Stop a t a s k  i n  p r o g r e s s ,  t o  be resumed a t  some time i n  the 
future without loss of work cont inui ty  
5.3-8 REPORT GENERATING 
Requirement 33-9, General report  generat ion capabi l i t ies  
s h a l l  be provided for use i n  documentation, regular reportinq, and 
real-time displays,  These f a c i l i t i e s  s h a l l  be supported by 
comprehensive capabili t ies for conversion of selected, numerical 
da t a  in  the IPAD information bank into user-specif ied tabular  
formats or graphical formats. Typical graphical displays would be 
via  mult iple  x-y plots ,  bar charts including schedule charts, 
contour plots, and carpe t  p lo ts .  Fac i l i t i es  for  au tomat ic  
formatting and ref ormattinq of text information shall be provided 
for generation of documents such as  this one, 
The IPAD data  re t r ieva l  capabi l i t i es  sha l l  permi t  se lec ted  
data corresponding to   u se r - spec i f i ed   c r i t e r i a  t o  be extracted for 
display in a selected format, Examples might be t h e  i d e n t i t y  of 
a l l  s t r u c t u r a l  components exceeding a ce r t a in  stress level under a 
given load or the  i d e n t i t y  of a l l  project subtasks that are behind 
schedule. 
Creation of general ,  tabular formats shall  be provided by the  
r epor t -gene ra t ion  u t i l i t i e s  based on user input of titles, 
subtitles, column headings, and row headings. The formats of 
regular  repor t s ,  s ta tus  repor t s  for  pro jec ts ,  and standard reports 
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should be stored i n  t h e  IPAD information bank f o r   d i r e c t  access 
during report-generation activit ies.  Standard report  formats such 
a s  the  NASA Form 533 are defined, whereas status report format 
definit ion should be supported by rout ines  that au tana t ica l ly  
interrogate computational task menus, Generation of  graphical 
reports s h a l l  be supported i n  a similar manner. Other examples of 
report generat ion rquirements  are presented i n  sect ion 4.5-4 and 
requirements 21-9, 28-9, and 29-2, 
5.3-9 MESSAGE PROCESSOR 
Requirement 33-10. IPAD shall  provide features t o  maintain 
and d issemhate  user  commamications for infomation exchanges via 
the IPAD system. Examples of such functions are: 
a) I n t e r a c t i v e   c o m n i c a t i o n  among users v ia   in te rac t ive  
consoles 
b) A c c e s s  t o  IPAD level and task leve l  message f i l e s  upon 
request during interactive or batch m o d e  processing 
The message requirements are stated in requirements 27-2 and 27-3. 
5-3.10 DATA TRANSFER AIDS 
Requirement 33-11, IPAD shall be t r ans fe rab le  to  a new host 
computer w i t h a t   e x t e n s i v e  rewrite and s h a l l   f a c i l i t a t e   t r a n s f e r  
of program modules and content of the information bank w i t h  
minimum change- Support software and user  a ids  sha l l  be provided 
t o  perform such data t r ans fe r s  and include coordinate and u n i t  
transformations,  alternate geometric descriptions,  and 
transformations that account for  differences i n  canputer word 
s izes .  
5 - 3.11 USAGE STATISTICS 
Requirement 33-12, IPAD shall permit easy review of t h e  
existence,  history,  and status of programs and data  in  the  da ta  
base including such information as the  or ig ina tor ,  o f f ic ia l  
s t a tus ,  and date entered. An a u d i t  f a c i l i t y  s h a l l  be provided t o  
include p e r t i n e n t  information related t o  conputer program and data  
accesses including mst recent reference date, u se r  i den t i f i e r s ,  
count of successful accesses, and a log of unauthorized attempts 
a t  access. For formal projects a trace of antecedents is 
required, (See CR 2984, sec, 5.3-7,) Facilities shall a l s o  be 
provided t o  maintain and interrogate  logs of run t i ~ s ,  base usage 
h i s to r i e s ,  and permanent s to rage   u t i l i za t ion   fo r   gene ra t ion  of 
resource usage reports (sec.  5.3-8) - 
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5 . 3.12 SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE 
R e q u i r e m E t  33-13, A set of programs s h a l l  be avai lab le  t o  
a i d  in  software maintenance of the IPAD system, These u t i l i t i es  
shal l  include an update  faci l i ty  providing unique i d e n t i f i e r s   f o r  
each set of modifications,  corrections,  or extensions of 
capab i l i t i e s ,  Automatic records of t h e  changes shal l  be kept  by 
the system. ncilities shall a l s o  be provided  for  performance 
measurement ana lyses  to  a id  in  the  ident i f ica t ion  of improvements 
t o  t h e  IPAD system operation, 
5-3-13 BENCHMARK AND C E m I F I C A T I O N  TESTS 
Requirement 33-14. A set of benchmarks  and c e r t i f i c a t i o n  
tests including nonproprietary aerospace design compter proqrams 
and data  bases  shal l  be provided t o  permit verification of a l l  or 
part of the IPAD system, The r e s u l t s  of benchmark runs s h a l l  be 
compared automatical ly  to  benchmark standards stored in the 
information bank, The u t i l i t y  proqrams provided f o r  f i l e  
comparisons shall n o t e  any data discrepancies with meaninqful 
diagnostic messages, These f a c i l i t i e s  sha l l  a l s o  permit 
comparisons of d a t a  f i l e s ,  or pa r t i a l  f i l e s ,  gene ra t ed  by two or  
more computer programs o r  runs. 
5-3-14 ACCOUNTING PROGRAES 
Requirement 33-15, Various accounting programs shall be 
provided by I P A D  f o r  computation of the information required by 
the  p ro jec t  management a ids  (sec, 5 . 3 , 6 ) ,  t he  report qeneration 
u t i l i t i e s  (sec. 5.3.8) and t h e  usage s t a t i s t i c s  programs (sec, 
5-3-11) .  
5.3-15 ARITHMETIC AND LOGICAL OPERATIONS 
Requirement 33-16. A s e t  of u t i l i t y  programs & a l l  be 
provided t o  perform arithmetic and logical operations on selected 
da ta  . Functions such as unit conversions of data ,  scal ing,  
summing, Boolean operations, and l i n e a r  a lgebra  sha l l  be included. 
integrat ion of data arranged i n  tabular  form are  f requent ly  
performed by enqineers. In general, these operations can be 
described as arithmetic operations on  columns of a table .  A 
utility to describe and execute such operations w i l l  be of grea t  
value , 
Other functions such as numerical  differentiation and 
The s e t  of operations shall be open-ended. 
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Requirement 33-17, DAD shall support a computer-based 
l e a r n i n g  u t i i l i t y ,  This u t i l i t y  s h a l l  comprise: 
A language permitting an author t o  prepare, maintain, and 
improve murseware 
A means for the student  t o  progress  through  the  course 
material a t  a self-amtrolled pace by means of branching and 
immediate error feedback 
A means for a teacher  to  maintain appropriate  survei l lance of 
t h e  community of users of a given course, The access t o  t h i s  
f a c i l i t y  sha l l  be l imited 
Such a s y s t e m  is described in "Control Data PLATO"System 
Overview," published by Control Data Corporation in 1976 * 
5-3-17 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
Convenient development of appl icat ion programs t o  be 
integrated within or interfaced w i t h  IPAD is important for the 
success of IPAD- A fundamental cha rac t e r i s t i c  of an integrated 
program is t h e  f a c t  that its 110 is done under the control  and 
support of IPAD, 
Requirement 33-18. For any programminq lanquage adopted a s  
an I P A D  language f o r  development of appl icat ion programs, there  
s h a l l  be avai lable  a f a c i l i t y  t h a t  a s s i s t s  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  
programmer w i t h  debugging h i s  code, The capab i l i t i e s  of t h i s  
fac i l i ty  inc lude :  
Execution w i t h  p a r t i a l   t r a c i n g  
The a b i l i t y  t o  stop execution and then proceed 
The a b i l i t y  t o  execute stepwise with user selected step 
length,  W h i l e  t h e  program is i n  a h a l t  mo?e, the user should 
be able  to: 1 
Query and update the data base 
V i e w  and change program variable  values 
Requirement 33-19. For any IPAD appl icat ion program 
language, a f a c i l i t y   s h a l l  be ava i lab le  tha t  can  be used t o  
evaluate  appl icat ion program performance. This f a d l i t y  w i l l  
monitor the execution of such a program and i d e n t i f y  computer 
resources  tha t  are used in  se lec ted  subsets of the  program. 
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5.3.18 ORGANIZATION CHARTS 
Requirement 33-20, D A D  shall provide the means t o  produce 
corporate-like organizational lists (COLIST) - These lists s h a l l  
cons is t  of group names (GNAME) , dependent group names  (down t o  any 
level) and shal l  terminate with individual members of a group 
(INAME) . Each individual  member may have descriptors assigned 
such as supervisor, social  secur i ty  number, s ecu r i ty  
c l a s s i f i ca t ion ,  m a i l  s top,  and phone number, 
I n   a d d i t i o n   t o  using COLIST for  organizat ional  display,  it 
may also be used functionally. It shall be poss ib l e  to  use  COLIST 
as a m e a n s  of ind ica t ing  the receivers  of messages or c rea t ing  a 
mailing list. The use of any group name when using COLIST 
funct ional ly  implies  that  a l l  the individuals  i n  a l l  the  
subordinate groups are included - 
A t  least  the following list of funct ions shal l  apply t o  
COLIST. Given a GNAME o r  an INAME and a descr iptor  name, IPAD 
sha l l  be  ab le  to :  
a) Display t h e  INAME and the  assiqned  descriptor  valne or 
list the INAMES (defined by GNAME) and their  ass iqned 
descriptor values.  For example, i f  d e s c r i p t o r  (s) = m a i l  
s t o p  and organization number, a mai l ing  list w i l l  be 
produced fo r  everyone i n  group GNAME. 
b) Compare  the  descr iptor  value (s) assigned to INAME*s with 
a list of similar descr ip tors  ass igned  to  da ta  to  
e s t ab l i sh  a key-lock relationship.  This can be used for 
access pemiss ian  to classified data when GNAME(s) 
and/or INAME(s) are assigned t o  data  to  denote  access 
authorization. 
c) Search and display the I N A i i ( s )  within the GNAME(s)  that 
have any of the descr ip tor  names assiqned, 
N o t e :  GNAME could a lso be a descr ip tor .  
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5.3. 19 INTERFACING AND INTEGRATING WYDUTER PROGRAMS 
Requirement 33-21. IPAD shal l  provide support software and 
user  a ids  t o  fac i l i t a te  in te r fac ing  ex is t ing  aerospace  des ign  
computer programs with each other, The features  af these user  
a ids  and support  sof tware shal l  include coordinate  and un i t  
transformations and data reformatting, IPAD s h a l l  also supply 
user  aids t o  f a c i l i t a t e  i n t e g r a t i o n  of exis t ing programs. The 
fea tures  of these are analogous t o  those of requirement 31-1 - 
5.4 GRAPHICS UTILITIES 
Graphic displays are e s sen t i a l  fo r  ea sy  comnica t ion  between 
t h e  designer and IPAD and may a l s o  be valuable  tools  for the 
manager.  Thus, IPAD graphics  ut i l i ty  requirements  are t reated 
sepa ra t e ly  in  th i s  s ec t ion .  IPAD must be capable of supporting a 
wide variety of both passive and interact ive devices ,  m a n y  of 
which may be executed as a remote p a r t  (subset) of I P A D  on 
satell i te computers (e.g., refresh and storage tubes, on- and off-  
l i ne  f l a tbed  plotters, and d ig i t i ze r s )  . IPAD shall support 
several l eve l s  of graph ic  ac t iv i t i e s  i nc lud ing  in t e r f aces  to  
graphics devices, basic proqram-callable graphics rcutines, 
general-purpose graphics uti l i t ies,  and specialized user-supplied 
u t i l i t i e s .  Graphics programming t o o l s  s h a l l  be provided for 
graphics terminal use,  application development, and graphic device 
in te r face  - 
5.4.1 IPAD CAD/CXM INTERACT= GRAPHICS 
This  system w i l l  be used i n  a wide range of app l i ca t ions  in  
engineering and manufacturing organizations for designing and 
manufactwing aerospace vehicles and  components. TIE system s h a l l  
support the following three basic functions: 
Three-dimensional construction and manipulation of geometric 
quantities 
Development of engineering and manufacturing data 
Derivation of NC data  
The common thread i n  t h e  above three basic functions is  the 
geometry. 
Requirement 34-1. The qeneral  categories of i n t e rac t ive  
graphics design, drafting, and manufacturing functicns required 
are l i s t e d   i n  the following requirements. 
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PLANE FORMS (IN ANY PLANE OF SPACE) 
Point General conic 
Line Cubic sp l ine  
Circle or c i r cu la r  arc Rectangle 
F i l l e t   T r i ang le  
El l ipse  Hexagon 
Hyperbola En t i ty   s t r i ng  
Parabola 
NON-PLANAR FORMS 
Cubic sp l ine  
Surface of revolution 
Ruled surf ace 
Developed surface ( f la t  pat tern)  
Curve mesh surface 
F i l le t  surface 
Surf ace intersect ion  curve 
D r a f t  curve 
Surface edge curve 
FUNCTIONS SUPPORTING GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT 
Break away l i n e s  
Automatic cross-hatching 
Generate array of e n t i t i e s  
Entity group 
Pat tern of e n t i t i e s  
General notes 
Labels 
True pos i t ion  symbols 
Dimensioning (manual and automatic) 
Balloon labels 
Associat ive data  s t ructure  
2-D section propert ies  
3-D s o l i d  of revolution or  projection properties 
Examination of parameters 
Mirror e n t i t i e s  
Var iab le  l ine  fonts  
English/metric conversions 
Drawing management 
Blankflnblank 
Delete 
Detail magnification 
Z-clipping 
View/depth modification 
Variable-view po in t  location (orthographic,  auxiliary) 
Automatic scaling 
En t i ty  t r ans l a t ion  and ro t a t ion  
Ent i ty   dupl icat ion 
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I 
Multiple view on CRT (parts geometry and cut te r   pa ths)  
NC t o o l  path development 
Plotter output 
The following requirements are e s s e n t i a l  to bridge the gap 
between CAD and CAM by crea t ing  a common-structures geometric data 
base * 
R e q u i r e m e n t  34-2. The system shal l  pruvide the following CAD 
c a p a b i l i t i e s  : 
C o m p o s i t e  surfaces with option for surface b l e d i n g  
Cross-sectioning island techniques 
Interactive hidden line removal 'or truncation for "cleaned 
up" views 
Display and modification of the definition (canonical) form 
of a l l  e n t i t i e s  
En t i ty   s e l ec t ion   fo r  a l l  functions by cursor posi t ion,  
sequence number, pointer,  or "all within diagonal points" 
Capturing and naming a sequence of construction operations 
via macro, a l l w i n g  that sequence to  be invoked by name 
Slicing of any s o l i d  by any plane or surface s o  t h a t   t h e  
resul tant  cross-sect ion can be used for dimensions, analysis, 
cross-hatching, and further construction 
Both 2-D and 3-D non-montonic splines 
Data p l o t  system including generation, naming, f i l i n g ,  and 
recall of graphs and histograms 
Construction of normal areas with t r i m  options 
Chamfer l ine  wi th  trim options 
Auto chamfer/fi l let  for open and closed f i g u r e s  
Translate, rotate, and duplicate to: 1) Vepeat" n times, 2) 
include scaling, 3) include tool paths,  and 4) add depth t o  
t r a n s l a t i o n  
Provide up to  32 simultaneous view areas controlled by user 
with auto rescale 
Provide for vgrememberingw e n t i t i e s   s e l e c t e d   f o r  a series of 
operations without forcing a rese lec t ion  
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User-defined symbol or character  se t  
G o  d i r e c t l y  t o  point ,  line, o r  arc from anywhere using K/B 
commands 
Allow user t o  change display tolerance (for curves) t o  speed 
display generation 
Lock ou t   r e j ec t ed   en t i t y   un t i l   ano the r   en t i t y  has been 
selected 
Provide C13KMON t o  expand w i t h  added system c a p a b i l i t i e s  
without obsoleting old drawinqs 
Extended s p l i n e  a n a l y s i s  v i a  l i n e  p r i n t e r  or CRT output 
( e - g . ,  slope a t  each point)  
Calculator- l ike capabi l i t ies  including the use of named 
var iables ,  evaluating expressions and functions t o  be input  
where numeric input only i s  now permitted 
Extended analytic function including: c.g,, area, curve 
length,  distance between enti t ies,  e tc ,  
Provide loft  conic 
A l l o w  a basic dimension o r  reference block t o  be placed 
around any d ra f t ing  label or dimension 
Automatic text a r r o w  control  for linear dimension based on 
or igin se lec t ian  
Treat a set of contiguous curves as a sinqle curve for  
purposes o f  sur face  def in i t ion  and machining appl icat ions and 
constructions 
Associative graphics geometry data base which include t h e  
followinq relationships:  inclusion, causali ty,  and 
connectivity 
Character recognition t o  input system commands with wteachtl 
mode 
D a t a  u n i t  a t t r i b u t e ,  when changed causes each dmnge t o  be 
reflected throughout t h e  drawing f o r  all instances where it 
is used 
Within a macro, provide FORTRAN c a p a b i l i t i e s  such as GOTO, 
IF, and s ta tement  label l ing 
Batch m o d e  capabi l i ty  
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Capability for working i n  different coordinate systems, e-g-, 
wing to body 
Find slope and curvature of any curve a t  a specified point  
For any 3-D curve, when given two coordinates, find t h e   t h i r d  
coordinate 
Chord-height-tolerance point matrix for   any  curve 
A l l w  any curve t o  be generated from coeff ic ient  inputs  
Annullmerrt of curves, surfaces, and  volumes (resultant curves 
must be continuous) e-g., a window "subtracted" f r o m  a 
surf  ace 
Define a 3-D curve as 2 2-D curves i n   d i f f e r e n t  v i e w s  
Label e n t i t i e s   a s   t h e y  are created,  e .g -, p35 = X Y 2 
Provide both function button and mnemonic input  modes 
Requirement 34-3, The .system shall  provide the following NC 
capabi l i t i es :  
Constrain Q; output t o  the configuration supplied by t h e  
MULTAX APT. statement 
A l l w  any postprocessor command to  be inserted, for inclusion 
i n  t h e  CLFILE, a f t e r  each complete t o o l   p a t h  
Display approximate machining time on demand for every 
complete t o o l  path, or a l l  tool paths generated 
CLFILE ed i to r  
Provide circular interpolat ion,  i f  appl icable ,  for any 
pocket/profile o r  lathe f in i sh  pa ths  i n  which l i nes  and arcs 
are the only ent i ty  types 
Separate path generation with optimal separate tool for 3- 
ax i s  and 5-axis contouring t o  allow fewer paths and la rger  
tolerance 
Buffer pocket/profile/lathe data so t h a t   t h e  number of 
approximating segments is limited only by disk s i z e  
Allow u s e r   t o   e n t e r  a secondary feed rate statement when 
corner ing  ( th i s  w i l l  override any automatic system-generated 
feed rate) 
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Provide for  machining around boxes while i n  the lace m o d e  of 
3-axis and 5-axis end-cutting 
A t  any point  on a surface provide the means t o  de f ine  the  
in t e r sec t ion  of a line and t h e  surface and the  d i r ec t ion  
cosines t o  the normal at that point 
A l l o w  a rough dis tance t o  be kept while in the 3-axis or  5- 
axis end-cutting modes 
A l l c r w  machining the  r e su l t an t  of any curve projected t o  any 
surface in  either t h e  3-axis or 5-axis end-cutting nodes 
Provide continuous check of cu t t e r  i n t e r f e r ing  w i t h  walls 
while machining a region bounded by surfaces i n  the 5-axes 
end-cutting mode 
Provide graphic laths module w i t h  the following major 
functions: turn, face, bore, contour,  qroove,  taper,  thread, 
t o o l  
Provide dynamic too l   d i sp l ay  and pos i t ion ing   fa r   cu t   vec tor  
insertion/modification or lathe check surf ace creat ion 
Place d i r ec t ion  arrowhead on tool path display 
Alow accessing individual  cut  vectors  in order t o  modify, 
de le te ,  o r  inser t  cut vectors 
Provide a choice of tangent, secant, or chordal approximation 
for a l l  curves used in pocket, profile, or l a t h  path 
generation 
Provide INTOL and/or OUTTOL approximation fo r  all surface 
used in 3-axis and 5-axis contouring 
Incorporate the APT macro capabi l i ty  
Surface display control including number of paths, fineness, 
and d i r ec t ion  of path 
Provide 70 standard APT vector  def ini t ions and display same 
with an arrowhead indicat ing direct ion 
Provide the seven standard APT plane def ini t ions (planes a r e  
displayed as i n f i n i t e   e n t i t i e s )  
Provide standard APT def in i t ions  for  sur face  and s o l i d s  
including sphere, cylinder, core, torus, hexahedron, 
spheroid,  e l l ipsoid,  circular rod, and toro id  
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Provide deep-hole chip removal sequence; user-defined drill 
cycle;  piercing operation; G80 drill cycle output: and -3, - 
4, and 5-aXis point- to-pint  operat ions 
Provide user choice of simple or complex analysis: handles 
pockets of any depth and any planar  b o t t o m ;  provides 
cornering feed-rate control  
Provide option t o  specify number of paths for display, allw 
for a pause t o  insert tool path motion, continue or quit  and 
save 
5.4.2 !jTANDARD GRAPHICS SOW (SGS) 
Requirement 34-4, Graphic programming too l s  shall be 
provided through standard graphics software routines that  
interface automatical ly  to  a va r i e ty  of graphic devices. These 
basic functions w i l l  allow development of a sophisticated graphics 
capabi l i ty  f rm simplif ied bui lding blocks.  The IPAD user  shal l  
be provided with a comprehensive graphics library cansisting of 
these basic functions,  B a s i c  f unc t ions  tha t  sha l l  be provided for 
i n  the SGS l ibrary include: 
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and termination of display; t h i s  command s h a l l  
include specif icat ion of hardware to  be u t i l i z e d  
Move and d r a w  commands, both absolute and incremental 
P lo t t ing  of a single point  or  an array of poin ts  
Multiple view areas plotted simultaneously and control led by 
user  
Superposition of t e x t  hor i zon ta l ly ,  ve r t i ca l ly ,  o r  a t  an 
angle 
Menu and message display 
Decoding of  integer and f loat ing-point  var iables  for  graphic  
tex tua l  d i sp lay  
Numerical data display with edi t ing capabi l i ty  
Graphic input (via l ight pen, dig i t izer ,  cursor ,  o r  tablet) 
Change of drawing scale, two- and three-dinensional 
windowing, and cl ipping 
Variety of dashes for vector  plot t ing 
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Variable  plot  intensi ty  
Blinking, shading, hidden surface, and l i n e  r e m v a l  
Three-dimensional. graphic capability with rotation, 
t rans la t ion ,  sca l ing ,  symmetry, and perspective 
Carpe t-plo ts 
Contour-plot algorithms 
Creation and manipulation of s t ructured graphic  data  
Dynamic write protection for any p a r t  of t h e  screen 
Abi l i ty  to  obtain hardcopy of screen contents ( e - g . ,  on 
p l o t t e r  or hardcopy uni t  a t tached to graphic display device) 
5 -4 -3 GENERAL PURPOSE GRAPHICS UTILXTIES 
Requirement 34-5, General-purpose graphics u t i l i t i e s  w i l l  be 
used whenever the graphic  object  under  considerat ion conforms t o  
one of several standard IPAD formats so t h a t  it may be handled 
automatically by standard procedures, The following capabilt ies 
s h a l l  be provided by general-purpose  ut i l i t ies :  
A simple data structure for graphical data,  but reliance on 
IPIP f o r  permanent data  s torage 
Two- and three-dimensional object definit ion ( w i t h  s tore ,  
update, and d e l e t e )  t o  r e l a t e  t o  IPAD data base 
F i l e  reformatting programs t o  allow graphic information 
generated for display on a par t icu lar  device  to  be displayed 
on any other device 
Cross-sectioning and p a r t i a l  object removal (peeling) 
A gr id  and graph generator,  including labels and titles 
A generalized surface definit ion module for describing the 
mold-line geometry far aerospace vehicles 
Design-drafting and manufacturing capability for two- 
dimensional and three-dimensional objects (refer to section 
5 - 4 . 1  f o r  greater d e t a i l )  
Managerial graphics package for  generating bar charts, 
organizational charts, schedules, etc . 
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A n  animation package t o   h e l p   d i s p l a y  dynamic phenomenon, t h e  
r e s u l t  w i l l  be e i t h e r  viewed d i r ec t ly  on a SCOW, or 
generated on a movie film fo r  later display 
Macro graphics language supported by the standard graphics 
software 
Graphics processor that can be used by appl icat ion programs 
to produce 2-D and 3-D graphical displays on Tektronix LcGTs 
Requirement  34-6,  General IPAD graphics requirements shall 
support  specialized graphic devices and communication in te r face  
device, SGHS t o  be supported by IPAD shal l  include:  
Scanning unit  capable of copying an existing hardcopy drawing 
or microfilm version into a p a r t   f i l e  
Projection device for projecting large image picture  using 
standard EIA composite video corresponding t o  CRT pictures  
for training, reviews, demonstrations 
Graphics node communication interface support including 
cryptography, data canpression, and user  interface processors  
5 -4 -5 GRAPHICS DEVICE INTERFACE ROUTINES 
Requirement 34-7, The IPAD l i b ra ry  sha l l  conta in  a number of 
graphics device interface routines such as PIMT10 f a r  Tektronix 
4000 series L G T ' s  FDP f o r  Vector General 3300 refreshed device, 
off  l i n e  plot ters  including SC4020, COMP 80, 763 CAIx301UTp, and 
G e r b e r ,  I n  addition, devices to  provide larye, rapid,  check 
pr ints  (say 1 rn x 1-5 m) is required. These rou t ines  sha l l  
in te r face  the graphics software t o  devices such as  passive CRT 
d isp lays ,  in te rac t ive  graNics  te rmina ls ,  d ig i t izers ,  and draf t ing  
machines, It s h a l l  be possible t o  incorporate additional device 
in te r face   rou t ines  to accanmodate new graphic devices w i t h  no 
e f f e c t  on the exis t ing  IPAD software 
5.4 - 6 USER DEVELOPMENT FQR INSTALLATION OF SPECIAL-PURPOSE 
UTILITIES 
Requirement 34-8, When the  user has a specialized graphics 
requirement n o t  d i r ec t ly  sa t i s f i ed  by existing IPAD graphics 
software, DAD shall  provide support  to f a c i l i t a t e  user 
development of new customized u t i l i t i e s ,   u t i l i z i n g  IPAD graphics 
primitives.  
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R e q U i r e m e n t  34-9. IPAD shall  provide support  for a use r  who 
wants t o  i n s t a l l  i n t o  I P A D  or in te r face   wi th  IPAD his special ized 
interactive graphics CAD/CAM system, Such a system may have its 
own pr iva t e  qeomtry formats and da ta  storage and retrieval 
methods, A number of such systems exis t  within the aerospace 
industry today, and addi t ional  ones w i l l  undoubtedly be developed, 
5.5 1MF"ENTATION REQUIREMENTS 
This sec t ion  es tab l i shes  the  requirements on hardware and 
software on a i d s  and procedures for i n s t a l l a t i o n  and fu ture  
development of t h e  IPAD system. 
Requirement 3 5 - 1 .  The choices of host hardware and software 
and user hardware f a c i l i t i e s   s h a l l  be determined and justif ied 
during system design, 
The IPAD design and implementation must consider not only the 
ex is t ing  computer hardware but also fu ture  developments. 
Requirement 35-2. IPAD s h a l l  serve t h e  U . S .  aerospace 
industry and therefore  must ope ra t e  in i t i a l ly  on o r  i n  conjunction 
with current computers including CDC 6 6 0 0 ,  IBM 370, and UNIVAC 
1108. IPAD i n t e r a c t i v e  g r a p h i c s  f a c i l i t i e s  may be based on a 
su i t ab le  minicomputer or minicomputers to achieve desired response 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  - 
Requirement 35-3- The f u l l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of IPAD w i l l  depend 
pa r t ly  on fu tu re  computer hardware developments and provisions for  
future  use of o r  r e s idence  on such host hardware shall be made i n  
t h e  IPAD design, 
5 . 5 . 2  HOST OPERATING SOFTWFFRE 
S imi l a r  t o  hardware requirements, the PAD design and 
implementation must consider not only existing systems but also 
fu ture  developments. 
Requirement 35-4. IPAD shal l  be develpped for operating 
systems currently i n  use in the U - S .  aerospace industry, Because 
IPAD may res ide  on a non-dedicated computer, it s h a l l  be designed 
such that  no modifications t o  the operating system are required. 
Requirement 35-5. IPAD s h a l l  be designed with provisions for 
fu ture  developments of operating systems, 
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Requirement 35-6. The host operating system capabilities 
shall  be accessible from D A D .  
5.5.3 USER HARDWARE FACILITIES 
The interactive terminal shall be the primary interface 
between the IPAD system and the user but  f ac i l i t i e s  m u s t  also be 
available for  non-interactive computing. 
Requirement 35-7. IPAD shall  be designed t o  f a c i l i t a t e  both 
textual and graphical (storage and refreshed) interactive 
terminals. Communication rates shall  be limited only  by hardware 
factors - Limitations, i f  any, on such devices shal l  be stated as  
a par t  of the system design, 
Requirement 35-8. Nan-interactive processing shall also be 
available i n  IPAD.  This includes, but may not be limited t o  batch 
submittal on s i te   o r  from remote entry points, submittal t o  batch 
processing fran an interactive terminal as well as transfer of a 
batch job to interactive processing. 
Requirement 35-9. IPAD sha l l  permit generation of hardcopy 
plots on devices w i t h  varying precision and c o s t ,  me design 
shall  be openended to support current and evolving systerqs, 
Requirement 35-10, P A D  shall  permjt numerical input from 
digit izers,  See requirement 34-4. 
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It is important t h a t   i n s t a l l a t i o n  of IPAD by an aerospace 
company be as painless  as possible. It is also imperative that  a 
company be able t o  adopt D A D  i n  a gradual and orderly manner i f  
it so des i res ,  
Requirement 35-11. There must be i n s t a l l a t i o n  manuals, etc,, 
descr ibing the packaging of IPAD, host computers hardware/software 
constraints ,  user f a c i l i t y  hardware cons t ra in ts  and step-by-step 
in s t ruc t ions  tha t  w i l l  a i d   i n  IPAD i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  
Requirement 35-12. IPAD s h a l l  be designed so that  the 
functional capabilties a r e  modular, allowing a company t o  
gradually adapt IPAD t o  their needs. Specialized interface 
facilities w i t h  systems outside IPAD may be required t o  accomplish 
this i n  an acceptable manner . 
5.5 -5  FURTHER DEVELOPMErjT OF I P A D  
Only an unsuccessful IPAD w i l l  be static. There w i l l  
therefore  be developents within individual aerospace companies t o  
enhance the  system to better meet its needs, Such developments 
should be recognized and anticipated. 
Requirement 35-13. System implementors other  than the IPAD 
development team should be recognized, Sufficient documentation 
and software aides must be provided t o  make t h e i r  work a s  easy as 
possible. 
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6 -0 PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 
This section describes the  manner i n  which the  IPAD system 
must perform in  its production environment, The performance 
requirements mst be demonstrable a t  f i r s t   r e l e a s e .  The 
requirements described here are for total system performance as 
experienced by the  user, The user  is concerned primarily w i t h  the 
following parameters: 
a) Terminal  response t i m e  while  running a job 
b) Availabi l i ty  of t h e  IPAD s y s t e m  when needed 
c) Length of t i m e  required t o  res tore  opera t ion  i f  the  
system does go down, including job reconstruction with 
minimum dupl icate  work. 
The I P A D  system w i l l  be made up of an indeterminate (a t  t h i s  
t i m e )  number of hardware and software components. Each of these 
w i l l  a f fec t  the  overa l l  system  performance. The IPAD system 
design must specify for each component the followinq reliability 
factors ,  i f  applicable: 
Mean Time  Between Fai lures  (MTBF)--It would be des i rab le  t o  
prevent downtime of any k ind ,  bu t  th i s  is an u n r e a l i s t i c  
goal, Hwever, t h e  mean time between failures must meet the  
spec i f ied  ava i lab i l i ty  requirement (see requiranents 42-1 and 
42-2) . 
Yean Time To Repair ( M T T R )  --The users of t he  I P A D  system 
cannot tolerate long periods of downtim, The MTTR includes 
a l l  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  t h e  system i s  down, including the time it 
takes t o  inform the operator tha t  the system is not  
functioning properly, the time it takes to  ' cor rec t  the  
problems and t h e  time it t a k e s  t o  restart the system, T h i s  
parameter must be specified for each applicable system 
component. 
Information Bank Protection--The integrity of the Information 
Bank must be maintained i n   t h e  event of a s y s t e m  fa i lure .  
Certain types of da t a  w i l l  require  audi t  trails for  use by 
the  Recovery P r o g r a m .  This has been discussed in section 
4.0. 
A l l  three considerat ions (MTBF, MTTR, and information bank 
protection) carry equal weight for the IPAD system design, 
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6 -1  RESPONSE TIMES 
Response time and accessing requirements are interdependent 
and are discussed   in   sec t ion  4 -3. 
6.2 RELIABILITY 
Re l i ab i l i t y   o f   t he  to ta l  IPAD system is discussed here as 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  of the system i n  terms of percentage of t h e  normal 
work schedule. The normal work schedule i s  an eight-hour day, 
f ive days a week. There is a d i s t i n c t i o n  made between t h e  t o t a l  
system and the   g raph ic s   u t i l i t y  and information bank because of 
the  ove ra l l  importance of t h e  l a t te r .  
6.2. 1 GRAPHICS UTILITY AND INFORMATION BANK 
Rewirement 42-1. During any consecutive  four-week  period, 
the  average  dai ly  m i n i m u m  sys tem  ava i lab i l i ty   for  the graphics 
u t i l i t y  and information bank s h a l l  be 97.5 percent of t h e  working 
day (-975 x 8 = 7.8 hrs.) - 
6.2 -2 TOTAL IPAD SYSTEM 
R e q u i r e m e n t  42-2, During  any consecutive four week period, 
the  average  dai ly  minimum sys t em  ava i l ab i l i t y   fo r  the t o t a l  IPAD 
system will be 95.0 percent of the  working day (.95 x 8 = 7.6 
hrs,) - 
Explanation: Availability of the system is  a function of MTBF and 
MTTR, as explained in sect ion 6 -0. System a v a i l a b i l i t y  is defined 
as functioning per the functional requirements as specif ied i n  
t h i s  document. 
6 -3 SYSTEM MONITORING 
Information processing is the most important aspect of the 
IPAD system- Therefore, provision to monitor  data handling 
functions and performance must be avai lable  to t h e  information 
bank administrator (s) . 
6.3-1 PERFORMANCE OF IPIP 
Requirement 43-1, It is required that  IPAD information 
processing performance be monitored by the information bank 
administrator. 
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6 -3 -2 MONITORING TOOLS 
Requirement 43-2- 
bank admhis t ra tor (s )  sha l l  inc lude  a software probe that can 
The software tools for the information 
obtain a complete set of performance parameters-over a l l  of the 
information processing activit ies,  It must be possible to  relate 
software and hardware a c t i v i t i e s   t o   u s e r   a c t i o n s .  
6 -4  COMPUTATION ACCURACY 
The IPAD u t i l i t i e s  must meet accuracy specifications t o  
provide the user with numeric accuracy while performing his 
design/drafting tasks. The accuracy  requirements are defined 
below. 
6 -4 - 1 STATIC ACCURACY 
Requirement 44-1, The system shall  have t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  s t o r e  
numerical data with at least 10 s igni f icant   f igures  and t o  perf o m  
arithmetic operations with no addi t ional  loss of accuracy other 
than tha t  imposed by purely mathematical considerations- 
6 -4 -2 DYNAMIC ACCURACY 
Requirement 44-2- "he system must have 
perform any s e r i a l  computations and m e e t  t h e  
accuracy a t  a l l  times. 
t h e   a b i l i t y  t o  
r equ i r ed  s t a t i c  
6 - 4  - 3 INTERFACE ACCURACY 
R e q u i r e m E t  44-3- The s y s t e m  must have t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
communicate w i t h  ex i s t ing  software systems i n  data  forms 
suf f ic ien t ly  accura te  t o  preserve the or ig ina l  in ten t  and 
useabi l i ty  - 
6.5  SYSTEM DEMONSTRATION 
Requirement 45-1. The IPAD system must be demonstrated for 
acceptance testing and for information and training sessions.  It 
is necessary that  a production environment be simulated as nearly 
as can be anticipated for any demonstration. In general ,  these 
sessions must demonstrate: 
Response times 
R e l i a b i l i t y  
U s e  of cmmands 
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Editing 
Securi ty  
Graphics 
A sample w o r k  session that  can encompass these fea tures  
should be designed, 
6 - 6  S I Z E  OF I P A D  
This section is  concerned w i t h  two aspects of s ize  in 
connection with t h e  IPAD system, 
Maximum capacity of the IPAD system 
S ize  fo r  IPAD demonstration 
6 - 6 .  1 MAXI"  CAPACITY OF "'€E IPAD SYSTEM 
The development of canputer science and computer hardware is 
expanding rapidly, Attempts t o  predic t  ava i lab le  capac i ty  to  
support t he  IPAD system are of doubtful value,  Historically,  
software systems grow t o  absorb improvements i n  computer 
capabi l i ty .  It is felt  t h a t  IPAD w i l l  be no  exception. Any 
attempt, theref ore, to place boundaries on the s i z e  of IPAD, even 
a lower boundary, would not  only be point less  but  a lso 
unnecessarily  l imiting. 
Requirement 46-1. The DAD system capac i ty  sha l l  be 
considered t o  be "hardware configuration l imited," and no ac tua l  
r e s t r i c t i o n  is placed on the IPAD system. (Capacity here r e f e r s  
to  computer memory capacity, the number of interact ive terminals  
simultaneously in use, etc.) 
Explanation: The capacit ies  envisioned  are  very  large.   For 
example, the  number of interactive terminals simultaneously i n  use 
is expected t o  be very much greater  than 100, l i k e l y   t o  exceed 
400, and may qrow t o  several thousand. 
6.6.2 DENONSTRATION OF D A D  
The demonstration s i z e  of IPAD will be only a fraction of the 
production IPAD system capacity 
Requirement 46-2. The s i z e  of demonstration IPAD w i l l  be 
su f f i c i en t  t o  demonstrate the following capabili t ies:  
The effect iveness  of t h e  IPAD information bank 
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The effectiveness of the IPAD s y s t e m  t o  support selected 
level ( s )  or parts thereof of the product design process 
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7- 0 CONCLUSIONS 
The 135 user requirements presented in  this document cover 
the user's needs in  an IPAD product design environment, 
The requirements  break down i n t o  1 8  concerned w i t h  user  
a s s i s t ance  (va r i a t ion  in  expe r t i s e )  , 37 I P A D  system functional 
type requirements, and 84 directly concerned w i t h  the product 
design process. 
The 84 product design process requirements break down i n t o  
planning (2) , preparation ( 8 )  , problem solving (5) , repor t ing  (3) , 
disposing (2) , specific needs ( 6 )  , security (4) , cont ro ls  (5) , 
util i t ies (17), graphics (very detailed) (9)  , implementation (13) , 
miscellaneous (10) * 
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APPENDIX A 
SUMMARY LIST OF REQUIREMEMTS 
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REQUIREMENT 
NO * 
13-1 
21-1 
21-2 
21-3 
21-4 
21-5 
21-6 
21-7 
21-8 
21-9 
21-10 
21-1 1 
21-12 
22- 1 
22-2 
22-3 
22-4 
23-1 
23-2 
23-3 
23 -4 
23-5 
DESCRIPTION 
Design t o  Cost 
m n  Factors - Variation i n  U s e r ' s  I n t e re s t  
Human Factors - Variation i n  User's Expertise 
Human Factars - U s e r  Language 
Human Factors - Transparency of Computer 
Problems 
General - In te rac t ive  Response Time 
General - Ihterrupt ing Computer Activity 
General - Recordinq of Data Access 
General - Recording Data Revisions 
General - Reporting Data Chanqes t o  
Affected U s e r s  
General - Individual Company Implementation 
General - F l e x i b i l i t y  i n  Company 
Implementation 
General - System F l e x i b i l i t y  
Learning I P A D  - Options Available 
(Texts, Problems, etc. ) 
Learning IPAD - Menu of Texts 
Learning IE4E - Writing and Using 
Programmed Learning Ifaterial 
Learning I P A D  - Menu of Sample Problems 
Accessing I P A D  - Categories of U s e r  
Accessing IPAD - Emergency User 
Accessing IPAD - Short D u r a t i o n  U s e r  
Accessing D A D  - Appointment U s e r  
Accessing DAD - Standard U s e r  
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R E Q U 1 R " E N T  
NO I DESCRIPTION 
23-6 
23-7 
23-8 
23-9 
23-10 
23-1 1 
24-1 
24-2 
24-3 
24 -4 
24-5 
24 -6 
25-1  
25-2 
25-3 
25 -4 
25 -5 
25-6 
2s -7 
25-8 
Accessing IPAD - Standard Limiting 
Response Time 
Accessing DAD - U s e r  Ident i f ica t ion  
Accessing P A D  - Password 
Accessing DAD - Password Protection 
Accessing IPAD - Unacceptable Identification 
Accessing IPAD - U s e r  Direction 
Assistance - Passive Commands 
Assistance - Procedures 
Assistance - Requesting Welp" 
Assistance - Error Diagnostics 
Assistance - Standard Procedures 
Assistance - Standard Terminology 
E Dimensions 
Planning Work - Planning Tasks 
Planning Work - Status  and Location of 
Information 
Preparing - Locate and Display Data 
Definit ions 
Preparing - Select E Display Data G 
Program Descriptions 
Preparing - Copy Data E Programs i n t o  Own 
Subtask Area  
Preparinq - Creating E Debugging New 
Computer Programs E Data 
Preparing - Assemble Data & Canputer Programs 
Preparing - Cmpat ib i l i t y  of Data Flow and 
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REQUIREMENT 
NO - 
25-9 
25-10 
25-1 1 
25-12 
25-13 
25-14 
25-15 
25-16 
25-17 
25-18 
25-1 9 
25-20 
26-1 
27-1 
27-2 
27-3 
27-4 
27-5 
27-6 
DESCRIP!l?ION 
Computer Programs i n  Sequence 
Preparing - Create E Modify Data Definit ions 
Preparing - Determining Assigned U s e r  
Accessing Class i f ica t ion  
Problem Solving - Running a Job 
Problem Solving - Comparing lbm Similar Data S e t s  
Problem Solving - Interrupt  Interact ive Yode 
t o  Run Batch Job 
Problem Solving - Monitoring a Job   in   Progress  
Problem Solving - Drafting and Graphics Jobs 
Reporting - Reporting Needs 
Reporting - Report on Computer Resource 
Account 
Reporting - Report on Accessing Classification 
Assigned by Management 
Storing of D a t a  and Computer Programs 
Storing of D a t a  - Qualifying Data Quality 
Exit IPAD - E x i t  Activities 
Specif ic  Human Needs - Information 
Bank Administrator 
Specific Human Needs - System 
and Personal Kessages 
Specific Human N e e d s  - Write and 
Transmit Messages 
Specif ic  Human Needs - Mailing L i s t s  
Specific Human Needs - Conference R e v i e w  
of Data 
Specif ic  Human Needs - Secretarial Needs 
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REQUImMENT 
NO - DESCRIPTION 
28-1 S e a r  
28-2 
28 -3 
28  -4 
28-5 
28 -6 
28-7 
28-8 
28-9 
29- 1 
29-2 
29  -3 
29-4 
29-5 
29 -6 
29-7 
31-1 
31-2 
31-3 
31-4 
i t y  E In t eg r i ty  - I d e n t i  
of Lost or Modified D a t a  
f i c a t i o n  
Security E I n t e g r i t y  - Re-creation of 
Impaired D a t a  
Security E I n t e g r i t y  - Security Controls 
Unimpaired a t  a l l  Times 
Security E I n t e g r i t y  - Permission Codes 
Security E In t eg r i ty  - Campany Proprietary 
Protection 
Security E I n t e g r i t y  - Nationdl Security 
Security E In t eg r i ty  - N e e d  to  Know 
Security E In t eg r i ty  - U s e r  Ident i f ica t ion  
Security E In t eg r i ty  - Report on Unauthorized 
A c c e s s  Attempts of Class i f ied  D a t a  
Controls - Control R o o m  Cost E Schedule 
Information 
Controls - Monitor and Report on 
Schedule Progress 
Controls - Manufacturing Interaction w i t h  t h e  
Y a s t e r  Schedule 
Controls - Quality Control of Data 
Controls - Released D a t a  Qual i f ier  
Controls - Interfacing Instruct ions with Systems 
Linked t o  D A D  
Controls - U s e r s  Operating Costs 
Geometry Process - In t eg ra t ed  Geometry Process 
In t e rac t ive  Computing 
R e l i a b i l i t y  - General 
R e l i a b i l i t y  - Standards 
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REQUIREMENT 
NO - D E S C R I P T I O N  
31-5 
33-1 
33-2 
33-3 
33-4 
33-5 
33-6 
33-7 
33-8 
33-9 
33-10 
33-1 1 
33-12 
33-13 
33-14 
33-15 
33-16 
33-17 
33-18 
33-19 
33-20 
33-21 
34-1 
34-2 
C o s t  Effectiveness - General 
Util i t ies - General 
Ut i l i t ies  - Language Processor 
U t i l i t i e s  - General Graphics 
Utilities - Tutorial Aids 
U t i l i t i e s  - Text Edi t ing 
U t i l i t i e s  - Menu Builder 
U t i l i t i e s  - Project M a n a g e m e n t  A i d s  
Util i t ies - Task Status Update A i d s  
Ut i l i t ies  - Report G e n e r a t i n g  
U t i l i t i e s  - Message Processor 
Util i t ies - D a t a  Transfer 
U t i l i t i e s  - U s a q e  Statistics 
U t i l i t i e s  - S o f t w a r e  Maintenance 
U t i l i t i e s  - B e n c h m a r k  and Certif ication Tests 
U t i l i t i e s  - Accounting Programs 
Utilities - A r i t h m e t i c  and Logical O p e r a t i o n s  
U t i l i t i e s  - Ccanputer A i d e d  Learning 
P r o g r a m   D e v e l o p m e n t  - Debugging Code 
P r o g r a m  D e v e l o p m e n t  - P r o g r a m  Performance 
Organization Charts 
Interfacing and Integrating Computer P r o g r a m s  
Graphics - General Interactive Graphics 
Graphics - CAD C a p a b i l i t i e s  
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REQUIREMENT 
NO. 
34-3 
34  -4 
34-5 
34-6 
34-7 
34-8 
34-9 
35-1 
35-2 
35-3 
35-4 
35-5 
35-6 
35 -7 
35-8 
35-9 
35-10 
35-1 1 
35-12 
35-13 
42-1 
42-2 
DESCRIPTION 
Graphics - Numerical Control Capabi l i t ies  
Graphics - Standard Graphics Software 
Graphics - General Purpose Graphic U t i l i t i e s  
Graphics - Specialized Graphics Hardmre Support 
Graphics - Graphics D e v i c e  Interface Routines 
Graphics - U s e r  Development of Special Purpose 
Utilities 
Graphics - U s e r  Development of Special Purpose 
U t i l i t i e s  
Implementation - Choice of Host Hardware  and Software 
Implementation - Hardware 
Implementation - Future Considerations 
Implementation - Operatinq System 
Implementation - Future Development of Operating System 
Implementation - Access t o  Host Operating 
System through I P A D  
Implementation - Interactive Terminals 
Implementation - Batch Processing 
Implementation - Hardcopy 
Implementation - Digi t izers  
Implementation - I n s t a l l a t i o n  Manuals 
Implementation - Modular Functional Capabilities 
Implementation - System Implementatim 
Re l i ab i l i t y  - Graphics U t i l i t y  
Re l i ab i l i t y  - IPAD System 
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REQUIREMENT 
NO. 
43-1 
43-2 
44-1 
44-2 
44-3 
45-1 
46-1 
46-2 
DESCRIPTION 
System Monitoring - IPIP 
Monitoring - Software Tools 
Computational Accuracy - Static  
Computational Accuracy - Dynamic 
Computational Accuracy - Interface 
System Demonstration - Acceptance Test 
Capacity of W A D  
Demonstration of IPAD 
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APPENDIX B 
GLOSSARY 
ACCESS CODE 
A code t h a t  will authorize an IPAD user  t o  read or modify a 
s p e c i f i c  data set 
ACCOUNTING PROGRAF 
A program that   maintains  statistics on computer resource 
u t i l i z a t i o n  
ACTIVE COMMAND 
Active commands cause the DAD system to  perform the  desired 
user function i n  pursuing his par t i cu la r  t a sk  
ACTIVITY 
Act ions  t h a t  are associated for  any reason. An a c t i v i t y  is 
usually accomplished by a group of individuals working 
together for t h e  purpose of close coordination, These 
individuals  are normally from one discipl ine,  e-g. ,  
aerodynamics, structures, etc. The ac t ions  within an 
a c t i v i t y  are normally the execution of one o r  more jobs, 
ANSI STANDARD 
A standard formulated and cont ro l led  by the American National 
Standards  Inst i tute  (ANSI) 
APPLICATION PROGRAMS 
Programs developed for the purpose of solving a pa r t i cu la r  
problem 
ARCHIVAL STORAGE 
A reposi tory for t h e  s torage of infrequently used data 
AVERAGE RESPONSE TIME 
A measure of the typical  response t i m e  to be expected by a 
user,  This is usually estimated by observing many 
t ransac t ions  and is highly dependent on machine loading. 
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BATCH CONTROL CARDS 
Cards that contain cOmmands d i rec t ing  the operation of 
computer programs i n  t h e  batch processing mode 
BATCH PROCESSING 
A m o d e  of computer processing in  which computer programs are 
executed with little o r  no communication with the user 
BATCH SUBMITTAL 
Submitting computer program(s) t o  a corrtputer for batch 
processing 
BINARY CODED DECIMAL (BCD) 
A numeric code for  represent ing  each character of an alphabet 
with each character represented by a unique sequence of 
b ina ry  d ig i t s  ( 0 , l )  
BENCHMARK 
A point of reference from which measurements can be made t o  
evaluate the performance of computers or computer programs 
r e l a t i v e  t o  each other 
CARPET PLOT 
This plo t  is generated by in te rsec t ing  a function of two 
var iables  by two families of planes and p lo t t inq  the  
in te rsec t ion  line, It looks much l ike a "flying carpet," 
CLASSIFICATION CODE 
A c la s s i f i ca t ion  code is used to  ident i fy  i tems  c lass i f ied  
w i t h i n  a uniform c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and coding system, The 
system is  based on organizing d a t a  i n  a consis tent  and 
discipl ined manner, Each code is meaningful and d i sc re t e  and 
is a universal  index for a l l  information bearing the same 
code, It is useful  as a too l  for  s tor ing ,  re t r iev ing ,  
sorting,  analyzing,  collating, and ident i fyinq  data .  These 
codes may be used as sor t ing  criteria for the data stored i n  
the  information bank - 
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CODING MODULE 
A specific col lect ion of  symbolic code tha t  cont r ibu tes  t o  
the def in i t i on  of one o r  more operational modules, Coding 
modules are t h e  smallest divis ion of u s e r   s o u r e  code t h a t  
can be defined, 
COMMAND LANGUAGE 
A language for d i rec t ing  a computer i n  which each comand 
corresponds t o  a function to  be performed 
COMMAND MODE 
A m o d e  i n  which t h e  I P A D  system is awaiting a command from 
the   u se r  
COMMUNICATION RATES 
The speed of s igna l s  across a comunication line expressed i n  
Baud 
Baud--Unit of signaling speed. The number of signal events 
per  second .. I f  each signal event represents .only one b i t  
condition, Baud is the  same as bits per  second - When each 
s ignal  event  represents  other  than one b i t  Baud does not 
equal bits per  second. 
COMPUTER A I D E D  DESIGN (CAD) 
The appl icat ion of computers t o   a s s i s t  i n  conducting 
activities needed t o  g e t  ideas and concepts defined, refined, 
and docunrented ready t o  t r a n s m i t  t o  manufacturing. Included 
are not only conception and de f in i t i on  of vehicles, systems, 
and hardware, but their  evaluation through analysis 
COMPUTER AIDED DRAFTING 
The adaptation of t h e  camputer for automated draf t ing.  It 
provides a maninachine dialogue allowing construction and 
display of geometr ic  ent i t ies  using a graphics device. 
COMPUTER AIDED MANUF'ACTURING (CAM) 
The appl ica t ion  of computers t o  assist i n  perfarming 
functions from the  receipt of product definit ion t o   t h e  
compl&ion of an acceptahle hardware item, system, or vehicle 
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COMPTJTER PROGRAM CERTIFICATION 
The process  of confirming that  a computer program has been 
val idated 
COKPUTER PROGRAM VALIDATION 
The test and evaluation of a computer program to ensure  tha t  
a l l  requirements have been sat i s f ied  and t h a t  the proqram is 
correct 
CONFIGURATION CONTROL 
A procedure for maintaining a document, program, o r  other 
e n t i t y  t o  ensure its i n t e g r i t y  by carefully cont ro l l ing  all 
changes 
CONTOUR PLUI' 
The plot of contour l i n e s ,  usually generated by intersectinu 
a sur face  wi th  para l le l  p lanes  
CONTROL CARDS 
Cards that  contain control  data f o r  d i r e c t i n g  the operation 
of a computer or computer program 
CRITICAL PATH 
The longest  time path of sequenced events and a c t i v i t i e s   t h a t  
has t h e  least posit ive slack. Slack i s  defined as  the 
difference between the latest allowable start t i m e  and the  
expected start time of an ac t iv i ty .  I f  t h e  latest  allowable 
start  time i s  later than the expected start time, slack  is  
pos i t ive .  
DATA ADMINISTRATOR 
(See also information bank adminis t ra tor)  A person or 
organizat ion responsible  for  I P A D  data  bases . This 
respons ib i l i ty  inc ludes  cont ro l  over  conten t ,  access, 
storage,  format ,  s ta tus ,  integri ty ,  etc. of t h e  IPAD data 
bases . 
DATA AREA 
An arb i t ra ry  co l lec t ion  of the  da ta  sets which a re  grouped 
toge the r  fo r  purposes of control ,  management, ease of use, 
etc. 
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DATA BASE 
A col lect ion of interrelated data  with as little redundancy 
as possible to serve one or more appl icat ions i n  an optimal 
fashion 
DATA BASE YANAGEMENT 
The function performed by a data  base management system 
DATA DEFINITION 
The m e a n s  by which data  is described through i ts  physical and 
log ica l  charac te r i s t ics  
DATA  DICTIONARY 
A directory containing data element name, descriptions,  
security controls,  physical  location, etc. 
DATA ELEXFNC 
A named u n i t  of da ta  which is not defined in terms of any 
other named uni t s  of data, i.e., smallest  un i t  of data  
DATA FORMAT 
Defines the information bank access'method for storage and 
r e t r i e v a l  of a corresponding occurrence of a data set 
DATA INTEGRITY 
Ensuring that the data base is accurate a t  a l l  times by 
protecting the data base agains t  inva l id  a l te ra t ion  or  
des t ruc t ion  
DATA OCCURRENCE 
Actual value(s) of data corresponding to a par t icular  data  
relat ionsh i p  
DATa PRIMITIVES 
The basic building blocks for data in the information bank 
DATA RECORD 
An enumeration of data elements 
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DATA RIFLATIONSH IP 
A logical grouping of one or more data  records 
DATA SET 
A specific occurrence of data corresponding to  a given data 
format 
DATA SET HEADER 
Data used t o  iden t i fy  the  Owner and source of the data set 
and to control access to the values contained i n  t he  da t a  
set .  The header for  geunetry data sets may contain 
additional information such as element type, coordinate 
system, etc. 
DATA SEX' QUALIFIER 
A version number or  alphanumeric appendage t o  a generic  name 
t o  make a unique name for a data set 
Monitoring of data processing activities f o r  t h e  purpose of 
reconstruct ing data  which has been destroyed o r  modified and 
informing the affected users 
Compilation of def in i t ions  of data elements, data 
re la t ionships ,  data  formats, coding modules, operat ional  
modules, and jobs 
D I G I T I Z E S  
A dev ice  tha t  a s s igns  d ig i t a l  numbers to  analog measurements 
DISPLAY FORMAT 
A spec ia l  c l a s s  of data formats used for  d i sp lay ing  data sets 
DISPLAY LANGUAGE 
The language interface between the programmer and a graphics 
device 
DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING 
Computing performed within a network of d is t r ibu ted  computing 
facilities. The processors for t h i s  type of s y s t e m  usually 
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funct ion with control  dis t r ibuted i n  time and space 
throughout the network. Associated with the distributed 
process are d i s t r ibu ted   s to rage   f ac i l i t i e s .  
EXPLICIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
Input/output action to or from a da ta  se t  that  is under t h e  
control  of a user prcqram 
FLATBED PLOTTER 
Plo t t ing   dev ice   t ha t  draws on a ho r i zon ta l   f l a t   su r f ace ,  
(e-g,, Orthomat,  Gerber) 
GEOMETRIC DESCRIPTION 
The mathematical model describing a geometric entity 
HIGHER LEVEL mNGUAGE 
A computer programming language i n  which the  ins t ruc t ions  or  
commands  may each r e s u l t  i n  many machine language 
ins t ruc t ions  
HOST COMPUTER 
The in t e rac t ive  computer complex upon which t h e  IPAD s y s t e m  
will be developed 
IMPLICIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
Input/output action to and from a da t a  se t  under the direct 
control  of I P A D  
INFORMATION BANK 
The co l lec t ion  of a l l   d a t a   a r e a s   d e f i n e d   t o  IPAD 
INFORMATION BANK ADMINISTRATOR 
Information administration i s  a managerial function which 
includes responsibi l i ty  over  control ,  data  integri ty ,  
securi ty ,  and overal l  eff ic iency.  The information bank 
administrator ( s )  is responsible for the   overa l l   o rganiza t ion  
of the information bank, its dict ionaries ,  program l i b r a r i e s  
and security provisions.  
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INTERACTIVE GRAPHXCS 
A graphics capabili ty allowing the u s e r  t o  communicate with 
t h e  computer 
INTERACTIVE PROCESSING 
Execution of a computer program that c m u n i c a t e s   d i r e c t l y  
with the user by displayinq information i n  response t o  new 
inputs,  etc. 
INTERACTIVE TERMINAL 
A communication device that  provides  a hardware in t e r f ace  
between the user  and a computer 
1-0 LIST 
A l is t  of variables representing data t o  be read o r   w r i t t e n  
IPAD CO"MUN1CAT ION NETWORK 
All hardware a d  software furnished and maintained by the 
IPAD contractor  or by independent vendors and used t o  provide 
communications between the I P A D  host computers and any IPAD 
satellite computer, This sha l l  inc lude  any  t rans la tors  
required t o  reformat data or computer proqrams for 
transmission between  computers - 
IPAD COMPUTER PROGRAM LIBRARY 
The co l l ec t ion  of a l l  user-supplied computer programs 
i n s t a l l e d  into IPAD 
IPAD SY!3T" 
An i n t e rac t ive  computing s y s t e m  being developed t o  support 
the aerospace vehicle design process 
IPAD SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR 
One  who has au thor i ty  to  admin i s t e r  t he  IPAD s y s t e m .  H i s  
r e spons ib i l i t i e s  are t o  maintain the IPAD system (hardware 
and software) once it is installed; t o  assure system 
performance, i n t eg r i ty ,  and secur i ty ; ,  and t o  interface with 
t h e  IPAD user  community which he serves. 
JOB 
A sequence of executable operational modules 
JOB E!CECUTION QUEUE 
A queue mnta in ing  jobs submitted by IPAD users 
JOB NETWORK 
A s e t  of log ica l ly  connected jobs i n   t h e  IPAD system whose 
execution order is dependent upon user supplied parameters or 
ca lcu la ted  resu l t s  
KEY WORD LIST 
The key word list is an i m p o r t a n t  i t e m  for each dictionary 
entry. This list w i l l  allow users  t o  search and find 
e x i s t i n g  a i c t i o n a r y  e n t r i e s  t o  f u l f i l l  their needs, This 
capabi l i ty  w i l l  he lp  t o  limit the number of redundant entries 
i n   t h e   d i c t i o n a r y  which contain the same information or have 
the  same mathemat ical  def in i t ion .  
LANGUAGE SYNTAX 
The structure of a language- The objects i n  a language and 
the  re la t ionships  between those objects, 
Act iv i t ies  tha t  a re  assoc ia ted  for control  by mnagement. 
Levels r e l a t e  t o  the degree or depth of the design process I 
Each level  is normally accomplished by several  discipl ines  
working together for the purpose of establ ishiq a predicted 
confidence level t h a t  may be used by management for r i s k  
evaluation. 
LINKED PROGRA!! 
Separately assembled program segments combined together  
through a linkage processor t o  allow them t o  ope ra t e  a s  a 
s i n q l e  program unit 
LOGICAL STRUCTURE 
The structure  of data as  it is r e fe r r ed  t o  by an application 
computer program 
MENU 
A list of available choices displayed to a n  IPAD user  a t  an  
in te rac t ive  te rmina l  
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MESSAGE FILE 
A file of messages for I P A D  users created by the IPAD system 
or  other IPAD users 
MICROFILM PLOTFER 
A plott ing device capable of producing microfilm output 
Educational material displayed a t  a terminal t o  instruct the 
user i n  the use of the system capab i l i t i e s  
OPERATIONAL MODULE 
An executable collection of coding modules tha t  cont r ibu tes  
t o  one or more jobs 
OPERATING SYSTEM 
The operating system f o r  the hos t  computer or  satellite 
computer within which IPAD or a remote subset of IPAD 
executes 
PASSIVE COMMAND 
A command that causes the IPAD system to inform the user  of 
funct ions avai lable  to pursue a pa r t i cu la r  task 
PERMISSION CODE 
Constraints on the user's use of the IPAD command language 
PROCESS 
A series of cont inuous act ions that  are defined and planned 
within a hierarchical system of levels  divided i n t o  
activities that  a r e  accomplished by executing one o r  more 
jobs. Each l eve l  has forward and feedback data flow paths 
defined within activities and between related a c t i v i t i e s .  
D a t a  transfer between levels may be forward or feedback. 
PROJECT 
The sequence of tasks and subtasks t o  be performed during an 
associated design and/or analysis  effort 
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PROJECT PLAN 
The de f in i t i on  of a l l  project  tasks ,  subtasks, expected 
results, and the associated control  in  terms of a network 
which shaws schedule dependencies 
QUERY LANGUAGE 
A language designed spec i f i ca l ly  for formulating data base 
re t r ieva l  reques ts  
REMOTE JOB ENTRY 
Entry into t h e   h o s t  mrnpter of a job from a renote  input 
device 
REMOTE SITE 
Any computer processing system that is r e m o t e  from the host 
computing system 
RESPONSE TIME 
In te rva l  between the operator typing the character signifying 
t h e  end of the  input  and t h e  terminal typing the first letter 
of the reply 
A hierarchical  structure for t he  IPAD requirements, the 
out l ine  of the  M y  of the IPAD requirements document 
SATELLITE COMPUTER 
Any computer renote from and i n  communication w i t h  an IPAD 
host computer 
SECURITY CODES 
Coded conventions established t o  meet company or governmental 
ru l e s  pe r t a in ing  to  con t ro l l i ng  access to data. These a r e  a 
key subset of the total set of access codes. 
SWTASK 
A sequence of jobs using IPAD and representing a s t e p   i n  a 
project 
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SUBTASK DATA ARA 
A data  area that is associated w i t h  an IPAD user during the 
execution of one subtask. Each subtask will have an 
associated subtask data area- The subtask data area is a 
pr iva te  user working d a t a  area and a l l  da ta  is generated i n  a 
subtask data  area. 
TASK 
A sequence of subtasks accomplished by a group (discipline) 
representing a milestone i n  t h e  project plan 
USEX IDENTIFICATION 
A unique i d e n t i f i e r  associated w i t h  each user  of IPAD, It is 
mandatory that this I D  be associated w i t h  a person and not 
with an activity or an organization, 
U T I L I T Y  SOFTWARE 
Programs a id inq  systems operations by performing services 
frequently needed by users  
VERSION NUMBER 
A spec ia l  i den t i f i ca t ion  used t o  denote a specific version of 
a data set or a program 
WORK BREAKDOWN SI 'RUCTURE (WBS) 
A st ructured index to  a l l  elements of work and a l l  end items 
produced by a product program 
x-Y PLOTS 
A two-dimensional plot of one var iable  against  another 
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APPENDIX C 
SI-U.S. CONVERSION TABLE 
METRIC  TABLES 
LENGTH 
". ~ - ~~~ ~~ - 
Myriameter . 10,000 meters. 6.2137 miles. 
Kilometer . . 1.000 meters. . 0.62137 mile. 
Hectometer . 1 0 0  meters. . .  328 feet 1 inch. 
Dekameter. . 10 meters . . .  393.7 Inches. 
Meter. . . . .  1 meter. . . . .  39.37 inches. 
Centimeter. 0.01 meter. 0.3937 inch. 
Decimeter 0.1 meter. 3.937 inches. 
Millimeter . . 0.001 meter . . 0.0394 inch. 
. .  . . .  . . .  
AREA 
~ .~ 
Hectare. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 square meters. . . .  2.471 acres. 
Are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 square meters. . . . . .  119.6 square yards. 
Centiare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 square meter. . . . . . . .  1,550 square inches. 
- 
~ ~______ " 
Name 
. . .  
WEIGHT 
Number  of 
grams 
Metric ton, miltier or tonneau. . . . . . . . . .  1,000,000 
Quintal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100,000 
Myriagram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 
Kilogram  orkilo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,000 
Hectogram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
Dekagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Gram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Centigram 
Decigram. .1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .01 
Milligram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .001 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Volume  corresponding 
t o  weight 
1 cubic  meter . . . . .  
1 hectoliter . . . . . .  
1 dekaliter. . . . . . .  
1 l i ter. . . . . . . . . .  
1 deciliter . . . . .  . 
10 cubic  centimeters . 
0.1 cubic centimeter . 
1 cubic centimeter . . 
10 cubic millimeters . 
1 cubic millimeter. . .  
Avoirdupois 
weight 
2.204.6 pounds. 
220.46 pounds. 
22.046 pounds. 
2.2046 pounds. 
3.5274 ounces. 
0.3527 ounces. 
15.432 grains. 
1.5432 grains. 
0.1  543 grain. 
0.0154 grain. 
CAPACITY 
- -~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ 
Name Number  of  Metric  cubic 
~~~~ ~ 
liters 
United States British measure 
measure measure 
Ki lol i ter  or stere. . 1,000 1 cubic  meter . . . . . .  1,308 cubic  yards. . . . . .  1.308 cubic yards. 
Hectoliter . . . . .  100 0.1 cubic  meter . . . . .  2.838 bushels; 26.417 gal- 2.75 bushels; 22.00 gal- 
Dekaliter. 10 10 cubic  decimeters. 1.135 pecks; 2.6417 gal- 8.80 quarts; 2.200 gal- 
Liter . . . . . . . .  1 1 cubic  decimeter. . . .  0.908 dn/ quart: 1.0567  0.880 quart. 
Deciliter . . . . . .  .1 0.1 cubic decime- 6.1023 cubic inches; 0.845  0.704 gill. 
Centiliter. . . . . .  .01 10 cubic  centime- 0.6102 cubic  inch; 0.338  0.352 f luid ounce. 
Mill i l i ter . . . . . .  ,001 1 cubic  entimeter . . .  0.061 cu6ic  inch: 0.271  0.284 fluid  ram. 
lons. Ions. 
Ions. Ions. 
l iquid quarts. 
gill. 
f luid ounce. 
fluid  dram. 
. . . . .  . .  
ter. 
t e n .  
~ 
COMMON  MEASURES  AND  THEIR  METRIC  EQUIVALENTS 
" 
~~ 
Common measure Equivalent Common measure Equivalent 
Inch. . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  2.54 centimeters. 
Foot 0.3048 meter. 
. .  Dn/ quart,  United States. 1.101 liters. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Quart, imperial . . . . . . . .  1.136 liters. 
Yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.9144 meter. . . . .  
Rod. 5.029 meters. 
Gallon, United States. 3.785 liters. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gallon, imperial. . . . . . . .  4.546 liters. 
Square inch 6.452 square centimeters. Peck, imperial 9.092 titers. 
Mile. 1.6093 kilometers. Peck, United States. 8.810 liters. 
Square foo t  . . . . . . . . . .  0.0929 square meter. Bushel, United States. . . . .  35.24 liters. 
Square yard . . . . . . . . . .  0.836 square meter. Bushel, imperial. . . . . . . .  36.37 liters. 
Square rod .  . . . . . . . . . .  25.29 square meters. Ounce, avoirdupois . . . . . .  28.35 grams. 
Acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.4047 hectare. Pound, avoirdupois . . . . . .  0.4536 kilogram. 
Square mile . . . . . . . . . .  259 hectares. Ton, long. . . . . . . . . . . .  1.0160 metric tons. 
Cubic  inch . . . . . . . . . . .  16.39 cubic centimeters. Ton, short . . . . . . . . . . .  0.9072 metric  ton. 
Cubic foo t .  . . . . . . . . . .  D.0283 cubic  meter. Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.0648 gram. 
Cubic  yard. . . . . . . . . . .  0.7646 cubic meter. Ounce, t roy . . . . . . . . . .  31.103 grams. 
Cord . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.625 steres. Pound, t roy  . . . . . . . . . .  0.3732 kilogram. 
Liquid  quart,  United States . 0.9463 liter. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
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